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· An Act T" ... tabIi.sh.in the De~:":.~ ~at;:>, .. bureaU to bekn~wn as the. 
, 

., Be it ·fflIUted by (M Senate and· HOUIJe of Rezmsentaiive8o} tM 
· 'United Slates of America m{/ongre88 a8swUd, That there shall be 

established in the Department of Labor 0. bureau to be known as the 
Women's Bureau;' . ~ 

, Sro.'2. That the ssid bureau shall be in charge of 0. director, a 
woman, to,be appointed by tbe President, by and with the advice 
and consent "f the Senate, who shall reooive an annual compens .... 

· tion of $5,000. It shall be tbe duty of said bureau to formulate 
standards fUld policies which shall promote the. welfare of wage
earning women, improve their working conditions, inerellBe their 

· efficiency, and advance their opportunities for profitable employ
ment: . The said bureau shall have authority to investigate and. 
report to the said department upon all matters pertaining to the 
welfare of women' in industry. ,The director of said bureau may 
from time to time publish the results of these investigations in such 
a manner and to such extent as the Secretary of Labor may prescribe . 
. SEc.:!'. Tho.tthere shall be in said bureau an assistant director, 

to be' appointed by the. Secretary of Labor, who shall receive an 
annual oompensation of '3,500. and shall perform such duties as 
shall be prescribed by the director and approved by the Secretary 
of Labor. , .' ... ' ,,' '. . 
. .SEC. 4, That there is hereby authorized to be employed hysaid 
bureau a chief clerk and such special agents, assistants, clerks, and 
other emplovees at such rates of eompensation and in such numbers 
as Ccngress'may from time to time provide by appropriations. 

SEC. 5. That the Secretarj of Labor is hereby directed to furnish 
euIlicient quarters, office furniture, ,and equipment for the work of 
this bureau. " . . .. ~ , . . 

, SEC. 6. That this' act ahallta.ke ell'ect and be'in force from and 
after its P88Sage. . 

Approved, June 5, 1920. 
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APPENDIX A.-8CHEDULE FORM. DIVISION OF LABOR STATISTICS. 
OHIO 

[FRONT OF SCHEDULE1 

Return prompt1,.. Retain dopUcate. See iDftructiOll8 on nmne side. 

-ft ... n 01' OBW DEPABnJ:B1'fT 01' DfDUSTBIAI. llELA'I'IONa. Dl7UHOW or 1.lBoa. .......... 
BEPOBT FOB YEAR. ENDING DECEMBER 1l.192i 

NODS: A. If enpged In mOlt'l tban one industry, me a 88PJK&Ce sheet toreacb. Be
port on Ohio operations only, 

B. U operating in more than Ob6COWlty. separate repan:smus&- be:made for 
each oounty. 

C. Send far additional COpiES of this fmm if yon need them. 
D. Wlwl Jt Is impossible to give an exact answer to an inquiry, enter She 

best possible estimate and add to the aosw« "Eo" 
E. Your rtlport is not acceptable to this department unUl eaeb 01 tb& foI· 

lowing 11 questiODS bas been answwed. , _____ _ 

J. Name of firm 8Dd establiahmeni • _______________________________ • ______________ • _______ • ___ • _______ . __ 
{Answer !or both when names differ} 2. Address of prlndpal ofBce: Street and number ______________________ • __ •• post omce _____ •.• ___ ••• ___ _ 

8. Location of Opet&ti0D8 covered by this report ____ • __ • ______ •• _____ •• _. ____ • _______ •••• _________ • __ •••• 
(Giw both elty and eouoty location. See notes B and C at top 01 Corm) f. Nature of buainesl {ItnumW'acturing. name prindpaJ producta}. _____________ • ______________________ . __ 

6. Give date If plant changed banda dnrtog year 1m _________________________________________ _ 
Give name and addmlS of former owner ________ _ 
GIve name and address ofpreseDt owner _______ _ 

6. Number of days In openrtion during: year 192'-._ 
7. Number or boura normally worlwd-

Oth8l' help 
Moo 

~-.-~--'!.-.""'--.-.. -~-.. -.~-:-:.-.:-: ... 1 :-:-:~-:-:~-:-:=f:-~-::-~-~:-t::: 

(See notes A and C at top 01 form) 

9. Number of persoDS employed on J5tb or 1i!Bc.h 
month. 11 data are not obtainable for the 15th 
of the month, ooU!r' data !oi' the neerest l'6pr. 
amtative day. 

Jan. ___________________ " _______________________ _ 
Feb ___________________________________________ _ 
Mar ___________________________________________ _ 

tr..:::: ::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: JIlD&. ___ • ________________ A_A. _____________ • ____ _ 

July _________________________________ • _________ _ 
Aug ________ .". _______ • ______ • ___ • ___ •• __ • _____ _ 

e~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~I~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~:~ 
10. Cla.Uled weekly rates of wages and salaries for week or greateat employment during 3'M!'. 

IIl¥Oft1'AN1'_-Please notA! that it is weekly rata 01 wap rather tban actual weekly W8C'& which is Mked 
(or under tbis question. See Instructions lot que&tion 10 on tb9 back ot this1oml. 

If your )mY roll shows rates lor 2 weeks or !'or 1 month. divide mtes lor 2: wooks by 2 and the rates tor a 
calendar month by 4U. Include both time workers and piece worten. In reporting J1I.tes of pjece woU:eI'!I 
UBe & Donnal week't earnings as & be.!is. Bonuses and Pt'&mIuma, if any. sbould be prorated aDd included 
with rates of wages or salarlea. If board or lodging is tunus.b&d in addition to wages or mlarles, estimate 
the value and include In reporting rates of wages or salarieit. In ~ lor retail st.ore5 do no&. ft!oPOrt 
!or week_of apedal'" or week cimmg bolida,J' pedod. 
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APPENDIX A.--SCHEDULE FORM 109 

____________________________ .Im 

wage. earners (!D- Bookkeepers. at&-
dude both time nographers. and 
and piece wOlken) ofiio& clerks 

__ (n.' 
tmvolln<l -

i~ i~ i~ i.ll!i~!i~ w qw qw q~ qw qw q 
b ~w b ~~ b ih h iW b Iw h ~w 
!~ &i!~ I~!; ~!~ &i!~ &~!~ Ii 
s ~~ ~~ ~I .~ ~I ~ ~s'Cg'Co'Co'C:Ic'Oc 
~ ~ < ~ < > < ~ < ~ < ~ 

---------1-·1--1-+--1----+--\--1--1·-
Under 15.. _________________________________ ". _________ • ____ • ______________________________ - ___ _ 
$5 but under $l0 _____________________________________ • __ • ___ • _________ • ______________________ • ___ _ 
SIO but under $12-_________________________ ow ____ • __________________________________ ._. __________ _ 

$12 but unt:hlr $15... ________________ . _______________ • _____________________ ow _________________ ow ____ _ 

$15 but under 120 ___________ ow_ow. ___ • _____________________ ••• ______ ._ • ____________ • _____________ _ 

S20 but under S2.5 _____________________________ • __________________________________ • ______ • _______ _ 
ali but under $30 ... _____________________________________________________________________________ ow 

$30 bot under $35.. ______________________ ----- _____ 1 _____ ----- ----- ----- ----- --- ----- ---.- __ ow -----

rJ ~!::~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::= ::::: ::===1::::: ::::: ::::: :=: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: 
n, bil'OltTAN'l"_-If manufucturlng. give total value of DrOduets manufactured in 192t. Value reported should be In dQllsr$ f~ all products r. O. b, taetory.1tm selll.ng e:lpen3e $ ________________ • _________ ._ 

Give name and value or dl1Ierent artklles manul8ctured. 
Name V&J1lG Name Value Name Value 
_."""--"" '--............ ._............ $.. •••••••••• _.. • __ ••••••• _-_. $..----_._------

(Do not tlS& 
thia :space.) 



110 VARIATIONS IN EMPLOYMENT TRENDS OF WOMEN AND MEN 

[BAex or SCBEDULZ) 

GZNZRAL ExPLANATIONS AND INSTRucrION8 I'OB ANNUAL INDUBTlUAL RlDPOBT 
OJ' ALL OPERATIONS IN OBIO DURING 1924 

For authorization and penalties see section 885 of the General Code. section 4 
of the act defining the powers, duties, and jurisdiction of the State Liability 
Board of Awards, and section 22, paragraph 10, and sections 24 and 43 of the 
act creating the Industrial Commission of Ohio. 

Quutitm8 1 to 7~-These questions are self-explanatory. 
Quulion 8.-The total wage and B&lary paymfoDts during the y ... r should he 

given separately for each of the four cl.asaea of employees indicated under Sa. 
8b, 8c, and ad. Do not include officials of the company. 

QU&!lion 8a. - Wage earners: Include mechanics of all kinds, factory em
ployees, shop foremen, laborers, laundry employees, cleaners and caretakers in 
buildings, employees of alteration departments and of delivery departments in 
stores, cash girls, check boys, farm hands, etc. 

QTAuIion 8b.-Bookkeepers, atenogrspheIs, and office clerks: Include book
keepers, typists, stenographers, copyists, timekeepers, draftsmen, filing clerks, 
u.Ies office employees, cashiers, etc. 
Q_ 8c.-&I .. peopJe (not traveling): Include the selling force In stores 

and other establishments. Do not include traveling sales people. Office clerks 
handling sales should he included under 8b rather than under this heading. 

Quulion 8d.-5uperintendents and managers: Include all superintendents and 
managers but not shop foremen. Shop foremen should be included under 8s. 

Quution S.-The information desired is the Dumber of persons, under each of 
the classifications given, in your employ on or near the 15th of each month, 88 
shown by the pay-roll records. Employees should he grouped under the same 
classifications &B in &.. 8b, and 8e. iuperintendents and managers should not be 
reported under question 9. 
Q~ to.-Under this question we wish you to select the week of greatest 

employment, except 88 noted in regard to retail establishments~ and enter vour 
people in the proper column opposite the weekly wage which tney would have 
received had they been in your employ full time during the entire week selected. 

The usual timekeeper's rate book, in which is shown the amount earned per 
week at each rate per hour and each number of hours per week, will be of great 
assistance in bringing hourly rates to a weekly basis. 

Enter sales people who work on a strictly commission basis opposite their 
average weekly Tate of wage for the year. 

Employees should be grouped under the same classifics.tions as in 8&, 8b, and 
8c. Superintendents and managers should not be reported under question 10. 

Quulion H.-This question is aeIf-explanatorr. 
Fill this form as indicated above and return It &B promptly &B possibly to the 

division of labor statistics in the inclosed self-addressed envelope. 

l'o:rm.U3l. 
THE DEPAIlTlIBNT OJ' hiDUB'l"BlAL RELATIONS. 



APPENDIX B.-STATE CLASSIFICATION OF WAGE EARNERS IN 1923 1 

Agriculture.. 
Construction. 
Fisheries. 
Manufactures: 

GENERAL GROUPS 

Chemicals and allied products. 
Food and kindred products. 
Iron and steel and their products. 
Leather and leather products. 
Liquors and beverages. 
Lumber and its products.. 
Metals and metal products other than iron and oteeI. 
Paper and printing. 
Rubber products. 
Stone, clay, and glass products. 
Textiles. 
Tobacco manufactures. 
Vehicles. 
Miscellaneous manufactures~ 

Service. 
Trade. retail and wholess.le. 
Transportation and public utilities. 

DETAILS OF CLASSD'lCA-TlON 

AGRICULTURE 
Dairy farming. 
Florists, fruit growers and nurserymen; seedmen: hothouses. 
General farming. 
OperatinJ (arm machinery, not by farmers; threshing; ensilage cutting; corn 

shredding; hay baling. 
Agriculture not otherwise classified. 

CONSTRUCTION 

Brick, stone and cement work; mantle setting. 
Electrical contracting. 
Erecting or installing machinery. 
General contracting, includes wrecking. 
Oil, gas, and waterj drilling or producing. 
Painting and decorating. 
Plastering, includes lathing. 
'Plumbing and steam fitting. 
Sand and gravel excavating. 
Sheet-metal work and roofing. 
Street, r~ and sewer contracting; water mains; 'grading) excavating, and 

teaming. 
Ventilating and heating. 
Construction not otherwise classified. 

FISHERIES (no subheads) 

MANUFACTURES 

Chemleals and allIed produets: 
Baking powder and yeast. 
Blaoking, cleaning, and polishing preparations. 
Bluing. 
Bone, carbon, and lamp black. 
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112 VAlUATIONS IN EMPLOYMENT TRENDS OF WOMEN AND MEN 

Chemleals and allied prod"._Continued. 
Chemicals, acids, and wood distilla.tionj sulphuric, nitric and mi.xed acids, 

not including turpentine and rosin ohareoal. 
Dyeotulfs and extraots. 
Explosives. 
Fertilizersl tankage. 
Ink, printing and writing. 
Oil, linseed, lubricating, and cottonseed, and oil .ake. 
Pamt a.nd varnish. 
Patent medicines and drug compounds, include. drug grinding. 
Petroleum refining. 
Salt. 
Soap, candles, grease and tallow. 
Chemicals and allied products not otherwise classified. 

Food and kindred prod".I8: 
Bakery products. 
Canning and preserving. 
Coffee, spices, and peanuts, roasting and grinding. 
Ccnfectionery. .. 
CcrdialS,.nrupS", snd'flav6ring extracts. 
D&iry_t!~ftd.uets 8.n~ ice cream. - . 
Flour . ;.nd i!:ri.t-mill products; grain elevatcr9 and sma1l bnsinesses 

connected with them. 
Food prepara.tions; breakfast foods; at<lck foods; macaroni; ice cream-cones. 
Glucose and starch. 
Oleomargarine. 
Slaughtering and meat packing. 
Sugar. 
Vinegar and cider. 
Food and kindred products not otherwise classified. 

IrOD and steel and Iheir produel8: 
Blast-furnace products. 
Boilers and tanks. 
Bolts, nuts} wsahers, and rivets. 
Burial vaUlts, steel. 
Calculating machines, includes csah registers; time clocks and locks; gas 

and water meters. 
Cutlery and tools. 
Doors and shutters, iron and steel. 
Files. 
Forgings. 
Foundry and machine-shop products; bells; plumbers' supplies; steam 

fittings; hardware; struetural-ateel fabrications. 
Gas engines and tractors. 
Horseshoes Dot made in steel works or rolling mill&. 
Locomotives not wed. by railroad companies. 
Nails and spikes, cut, wrought, and wire. 
Pipe, wrought. 
Pumps and windmills. 
Safes and vaults. 
Saws. 
Scales and balances. 
Screws, machine and wood. 
Sewing machines, eases and attachments. 
Springs, coil. 
Springs, steel car and carriage. 
Stee! works and rolling mills. 
Stoves and fumacea.. 
Tin plats and terneplats. 
~writers and parts. 
Wii-e. 
Wimwork, wire ropel and cable.. 
Iron and steel and their products not otherwise claesified. 

Leather Bnd leath... protIuel8, 
Belting, leather. 
Boots, shoes, out etock and findings. 
Gloves and mitteDB, leather. 
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Leather and leather produels---{)ontinued. 
Leather, tanned, curried. and finished* 
Saddlery and harness. 
Trunks and valises. 
Leather and le&tber products not otherwise classified. 

Liquors and beverages: -
Liquors, malt. 
Liquors, vinous. 
Malt. 
Mineral waters a.nd beverages. 
Liquors and beverages not otherwise classified. 

Lumber and its produel8: 
Baskets, wood, rattan, and willow. 
Billiard tabl ... and materiAls. 
Boxes, cigar. 
Boxes and packing eratea. 
Coffins and undertakers' goods. 
Cooperage and related goods. 
Furniture. 
Furniture, wicker and reed. 
Lasts. 

SERVANTS OF INDIA S~CI':;"Y'S 
Looking-giass and picture frames. 
Matches. 
Wood pulp. 
Saw-mill and planing-mill produots. 
Show cases. 
Vlood bending, turning, carving. 
Wood preserving. 
Lumber and its products not otherwise classified. 

Metals and metal products other than iron and steel: 
Babbitt metal and solder. 

BRANCH LlB"~RY 

BOMBAY 

Bf8.88, bronze, and aluminum. products. 
Clockst watches, and materials. 
Copper, tin, and sheet-iron products, includes stamped And enameled ware. 
Electro plating. 
Galvanizing. 
Furniture (metal) &ad office fixtures. 
088 and electric fixtures and lampa and refieCtor~ 
Gold and silver, leaf &ad foil. 
Jewelry, includes reducing and refining. 
Lead, bar I pipe, and sheet. 
Needles, pins, hoob and eyes. 
Silverware and plated ware. 
Smelting and refining, aluminum, bl'888, and copper. 
Smelting and refining not from the ore. 
MetalB and metal products other thao iron and steel not otherwise cIaooified. 

Paper and printing: 
Bags, paper. 
Boxes. fancy and paper; drinking cups. 
Card cutting and designing. 
Engraving &ad die sinking. 
EnveloP"". 
Labels and tags. 
Paper, includes stationery. 
Photo--engraving. 
Printing and publishing. 
Sterectypin~ and electrotyping. 
TvDe founding and printing m&teriAls. 
Wall poper. 
Paper and printing not otherwise cl....med. 

R.ubber products: 
Druggiste' 8undriea and toys, rubber. 
Tires and tubes. 
Rubber garments. 
Rubhor products not otherwise cIaooified. 
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Stone, clay. and glass products, 
Brick ud tile, clay. 
Cement. 
eoncrete productc. 
Crucibles. 
Burial vaults, conerete. 
Emery wheels and other abrasives, includes sand aDd emery cloth. 
GIus. 
Glass cutting and ornamenting. 
Lime. 
Marble and stone work; stone yards. 
Mirrom. 
Pottery, terra-cotta, and fire-clay products~ 
Statuary and art goods. 
Stone and clay, crushing and grinding. 
Wall plaster, includes hydrated lime. 
Stone, clay, and glass products not otherwise claeaifiecL 

Textiles, 
A WDinge, tent&, and sails, includes auto fabrics. 
Bags other than paper. 
Buttonhol .... 
Carpeta and rugs. 
Clothing, men's, ineludes shirts and coat pads. 
ClothiD& women's, includes corsets. 
Cordage, twine, jute and linen goods. 
Cotton goods and small wares. 
Custom tailoring, men's and women'tL 
Dyeing and finishing textiles, includes sponging. 
Flags, bannero, and regalia. 
Furnishing goods, men's .. 
Gloves, cloth. 
Hata and caps other than felt, straw, or wool • 

. Horse clothing. 
Hosiery and knit goods. 
Mattresses, pillows, and cotton felts. _ 
Millinery and lace goods, includes artificial Howers and feathers. 
Oilcloth and linoleum. 
Shoddy. 
Silk aDd silk goods, inclndes tbrowaters. 
Upholstering materials. 
Waste. 
Wool palling. includes scouring. 
Woolen, worsted, aod wooI-felt goods, includes fur and felt bats. 
Textiles not otherwise claoeilied. 

Tobauo numufadurea: 
Chewing And smoking tobaeeo and snulf. 
Cigars and cigarettes. 
Tobacco .. handI ..... 

Vehldes: 
Airplanes and parts. 
Automobiles aDd parta. 
Bieycles, motor cycles, and paste. 
Carriages and aleda, children's. 
~ wagons. and materials, includes repairing. 
Cars, ~ and street railroad, Dot including operations of railroad com-

pames. 
Ship and boat building. 
Wheelbarrows. 
Vehicles not otherwise classified. 

Ml&eeIlaneon manufactures
Agricultural implementa: 
Artiste' materials 
Belting and hose,' woven and rubber. 
Brooma and mops. 
Brush .... 
Buttons. 
Coke. 
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Miscellaneous maumaeml'es-Continued. 
Dairymen's, poulterers', and apiarists' supplies. 
Dentists' supplies. 
Electrical machinery. apparatus, and supplies. 
Enameling and japanning. 
Engravers' materials. 
Fancy articles. 
Fire extinguishers, chemical. 
Fire arms and ammunition. 
Fireworks. 
Foundry supplies. 
Fuel, manufactured. 
Fur good •. 
Hair work. 
Hand st.a.mps~ stencils, and brands. 
House-furnishing goods, miscellaneous. 
Ice, mo.nufaetured. 
Instruments, professional a.nd scientific. 
Jewelry and instrument eases. 
Lapidary work. 
Models and patterns other than paper. 
Mucilage and paste. 
Munitions. 
Musical instruments and materials other than pianos and organs. 
Optical goods. 
Paving materials. 
Pens, fountain, stylographic, and gold. 
Photographic apparatus and materials. 
Pianos, organs, and materials. 
Roofing materials. 
Signs and advertising novelties.. 
Soda-water apparatuB. 
Sporting and athletiC goods. 
Steam packing. 
Surgical appliances and artiliciallimba. 
Toys and games. 
Umbrellas and canes. 
W &Shing 'machines and clothes wringers. 
Window shades and fixtures. 
Miscellaneous manufactures not otherwise classified. 

Advertising. 
Banks. 
Barbers and hair dressers. 
Bowling alley. and parks. 
Garages. 
Hospitals. 
Hotcls. 

SERVICE 

Laundries and dry cleaners. 
Office buildings, includes window cleaning. 
Photograph ..... 
ProfessionaL 
Restsuro.nts. 
Saloons. 
Schools and colleges. 
Shoe repair. 
Social agencies. 
Theaters. 
U ndertak.em. 
Service not otherwiBe classified. includes horseshoeingt cemetery care, etc. 

TRADE, RETAIL AND WHOLESALE 
Offices. 
Retail delivery, milk, ice, and watel". 
Stereo, retail and wholeaa.le. 
Yards, lumber, coal, and scrap. 
Trade not otherwise classified. 
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TRANSPORTATION AND PUBLIC UTILITIES 

Drayage and storage, includes livery stables and teeming 
Electric light and power. 
Eleetrie railroads. 
Gao, illuminating and heating. 
Natural_. 
Pipe lines (petroleum). 
Steam railroads (intrastate). 
St<>ckyanls. 
Taxicaboervice. 
Telegraph and telephone, includes messenger service. 
Tnmsportatinn by water, includes stevedoring. 
Waterworks. 
TraDBportatinn and public utilities not otherwise classified. 



APPENDIX C.-VARIATIONS IN MEN'S AND WOMEN'S EMPLOYMENT 
IN IRON AND STEEL AND TEXTll.E MANUFACTURING 

The report in earlier pa.ges" of this volume has shown in a general way some 
of the outstanding variations in trends of men'.,nd women's employment and 
has illustrated the influence of different factors in causing these variations. 
With 80 great a mass of material as that involved in the monthly employment 
figures by &eX for a period of 11 years in 54 classifications,l obviously it is im
practie&ble to give a detailed analysis of each set of figures and curves. Neverthe
less, in many instances such analysis 'will. yield moat significant information 
regarding the many economic factors that mfluence employment trends. To 
illustrate the importance of detailed information about the industry in a.ny 
attempt to interpret the real meaning of the trends of employment indicated in 
the curves and figures, there is presented in the pages following an analysis of the 
figures for two industrial classifications-the ma.nufa.cture of iron and steel and 
their products 8Dd the manufacture of textiles. 

These two classifications represent two very different situations, as far as 
women's employment is concerned. In iron and steel manufacturing women 
fonn a very small percentage of the wage earners, but their proportionate im
portance ha.s tended to increase during the ll-year period under discussion, and 
changes and developmentB in industrial practices of recent years indicate that 
women may become a more essential part of the working force in the industries 
that form a part of or are allied with this leading industrial classification in 
Ohio. 

In the manufacture of textil ... women form by far the greater part of the 
working force. Their proportionate importance in the industry as Q. whole 
changed practically not at all during the ll-year period 1914 to 1924. In fact, 
textile manufacturing has been for many years one of the chief strongholds of 
w~nin~ women, and the comparative variations in employment for men 
and women m this classification should afford exa.mples of the influence of factors 
very different from those applying in iron and steel manufacturing, where women1s 
employment is comparatively new and unimportant. 

THB MANUFACTURE OF mON AND STEEL AND TBEIB PRODUCTS. 

The manufacturing grau!.' that is of the greatest importance in the State of 
Ohio is the iron and steel Industry. In fact, the production of iron and steel 
and the manufacture of their products is one of the basic industries in the 
United States. With it are clearly interrelated other great industries, from 
which it buys materials, 8B fuel, certain minerals, transportation services, etc., 
or to which it sells its products. There is no manufacturing industry that 
does not consume iron or steel or their products in one form or another and in 
varied quantities. 

Tbe conditions and fluctuations in other industries1 therefore, are quickly 
reflected in the iron and steel industry, while the latter, in turn, influences other 
industries to a very marked degree. Therein lies the reason why the iron and 
steel industry is counted as belonging to the "basic group" of the Nation's 
industries and why it is considered as being a "ba.rometer of tra.de." The 
trend of employment in this industry should, therefore, be of more than local 
significance. In fact, figures showing the employment of men and women in 
this basic industry are indicative of trade and industrial. activity throughout 8. 
very broad field. 

Eopeeially is this true in Ohio, for this State contrihutes .. large part of the 
total iron and steel output of the country. 

'Within the State itself the industry BS6umes an even more important position, 
80 that employment figures may become of even greater significance w:hen they 
are considered from the viewpoint of the State. 
• In the first place, the industries classified by the Ohio Division of Labor 
Statistice cover a wide range of industrial activity, from the basic- proceas in the 

IF« four 01 the olusUloatlooa tlcures from WI. to lilB W«e DOt annable. 
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making of pig iron to the production of finished articles for consumption use~ 
The list of specific industries 80 included in 1923 is 88 follows: 
Blast-furnace producto. Pipe, wrought. 
Boilers and tanks. Pumps and windmilla. 
Bolts, DUts, wash."" and rivets. Safes and vaults. 
Burial vaults, steeL Saws. 
Calculating machines (includiag c .. h Scales and balances. 

registers, time clocks and locks, and Screws, machine aod wood. 
gas and water meters). Sewing machines, cases and attach-

Cutlery and tools. mento. 
Doors and shutters, iron and ~. Springs, coil. 
Files. Springs, steel car and carriage. 
Forgings. Steel works and rolling mills. 
Foundrv and ma.cbine-sbop produets. Stoves and furnaces. 
Gas eniines and tractors. Tin plate and terneplate. 
Horeeahoes, not made in steeJ workR Typewriters and parts. 

and rolling mills. Wire. 
Locomotives, not made by railroad Wire work, wire rope~ and cable. 

companies. Iron and steel and their products, not 
Nails and spikes, cut, wrought, and otherwise classified. 

wire. 
In view of the scope of this list it is not surprising that more than one-Courib 

or aJ] the wage earners in the industries of the State are engaged in the produe
tiOD of iron and steel and their products.' For this reason the figures sbowing 
trend of employment for the industry as"s whole will repay careful analysis as 
an index of conditione throughout the State. As an example of variations 
between the trends of employment for men and for women the figures for iron 
and steel are less important in view of the very small proportion of women 
employed. Neverthel .... the figures and curves for this industry make possible 
an illustration of the significance of total figures when one of the component 
groups is very much in the minority. They provide also an opportunity to study 
the comparative eB'ectl! on the two sexes of the WAF? the 1920--21 depression,and 
the steel strike of 1919, in an industry that was, of all the industries in the State, 
probably the most seriously affected by each of these events. 

From the standpoint of women's employment it will be necessary also to 
consider certain branches of this industrial. e1aasificatiOD, as in the majority of 
individual industries included women form BO unimportant an element in the 
labor force. 

Of the various branches of the iron aud. steel industry~ foundries and machine 
shops and steel works and rolling mills employ the largest numbers of workers. 
Together they employed over two-thirds of the men in the iron and steel group 
of the State in 1923. Women, however? are but a 8Dlall proportion of the total 
working force in this group of industries, being only 3 per cent of the average 
number of wage earners in 1923. More women were employed in foundries and 
machine ahops than in any other branch of the industry J but beret too, only a 
small proportion of the total working force of those plants was made up of 
women~ The next largest group of women was that engaged in the- manufacture 
of bolts, nuts, washers, and riveta, and here they formed approximately ODe
sixth of the wage earners. Although the number of women employed in the 
manufacture of screws was am&ller than in any of these other groups, they 
formed a much larger proportion of the working force in this branch of the 
industry than in the others, one-third of the total in 1923. Therefore, the 
industrial groups last mentioned-the manufacture of bolts, nuts, washers, and 
rivets and the manufacture of 8Cl'eW8--have been selected for supplementary 
analysis. 

Seasonal lIu.tualio ..... 
The figures on employment for the years 1914 to 1924 indicate DO normal 

seaaona.l movement of employment of any aignifie&Dce for either 80:. In this 
respect, therefore, the curve for the total is repreeentative of eonditions for each 
sex. 

Nor does the lsek of seasonality in the iron and steel group seem to arise from 
a balancing of the slsek and dull seasons of the individual industriee of which it 
is oompoeed.. For none of these industries do the figures for either ees. indicate 
any fluctuations that tend to reappear each year. 
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There were years in which there were wide differences between minimum ud 
maximum employment of both men and women, but such differencea were due, 
ordinarily to conditione peculiar to the year rather than to recurring seasonsJ. 
factors.. Changes from periods of great depression to periods of prosperity, or 
the reveI'ge movement, hs.d more eJfect on employment of both men and women 
than. had ..... onal demand. 
Seeular trend in IrOD IlIld steel indlls117 in Ohio. 

The upward secular or long-time trend in the growth of the iron snd stee1 
industry in Ohio from 1914 to 1924 had more hearing upon the trend of employ
ment than had any small seasonal fluctuations. 

During the severest depression in 1921 employment fell by 600 persoDB below 
the lowest level in 1914. The average for the year 1924 shows a growth of 
employment over the year 1914 of 64,000 persons. On the whole, discounting 
the big fluctuations due to the war, depressions, and strikes, there has been & 

steady secular trend upward, and thiB upward movement has been more marked 
for women than for men. 

Another factor that would materially affect the employment figures for the 
period under consideration is that labor-saving devioea and improved machinery 
were being introduced in great volume into iron and steel mills and metal
working eeteblisbments. Each year brought its own epecio.l inducements for 
plants to save on human labor. The war years made' workers scarce and 
high-priced and at the same time called upon the factories to produce an addi
tional amount of work. The years of depression, 1914, 1921, and 1924, redueed 
or eliminated profits and forced. plante to center attention on means to reduce 
lebor coats. 

So the effort to repleoe labor by machinery and by more intelligent planning 
was never ending. And the results were successful. Fewer a.nd fewer men 
bee&me necessa.ry to produce the 86Dle or even an increased quantity of finished 
material. An illustration of a plant in which the labor force was cut practically 
in half is as follows: 

In 1916 a Clevela.nd factory making automobile springs employed 1,800 men, 
working in three shiite of 8 hours; they fabricated 2,500 tons of steel a month. 
In 1917, by improvement of the internal transportation system, the addition of 
more efficient methods of production, the introduction of la.bor-saving devices., 
and the more intelligent application of the energy expended, the factory was 
able to fabricate about the same amount of steel, 2,500 tons a month, with & 
force of only 950 men, still working in three shifts of 8· hours.' 

Wu-e mills were enabled, by the introduction of improved material-handling 
machinery, to increase the size of the wire bundles handled from the 5O-to-75-
pound bundles in the early days to 200-pound bundlea a.nd, in 1923 or 1'924, to 
SOO-pound bundles. A mill that substituted 300-pound bundles for 150-pound 
bundles could discharge 25 per cent of its employees, and at the same time 
iIlcrea.se the capacity of the mill.' 

In view of this constant and successful movement to replace labor by mechan .. 
ical means, it is evident that the number of workers in the industry in Ohio 
did not rise so high toward the end of the period 1914-1924 as it would have 
done without the labor-saving installations and inventions. Although it is 
difficult to estimate the actual extent of the influence of such changes in manu .. 
facturing methods they are important factors for consideration in connection 
with any figures showing trend of employment. It is especially important to 
take into account these changes when examining the greater increase among 
women during the II-year period. With so few v."omen employed in the industry 
changes Je&rling to greater efficiency in production proba.bly would apply to the 
greatest extent among men's occupations, thereby giving women's employment 
a position of apparently greater importance. 

General factors alt .. tlng trends of emp!oymenL 
For both men aDd women wage earners in the iron and steel industry in Ohio 

the curves of employment based on the average of 1914 as 100 rose and feU 
from 1914 to 1924 in response to the general expansions and contractions of 
trade. This was the great inftuence shaping the course of employment in the 
industry. Strikes were a secondary cause; their influence was responsible for 

• D&Dy Newt Record. June 4. 11117. p.6. FaIrchIld publkatlons, New York. 
'Beunlngton. E. T. Standardhatkm of Product Aids Handlin&:. Aft Th& Iron Age,. Ian. 71, 1-, PI'

'"' m. lnm..&.p PubllshinC Co., New York. 
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the sharp and sudden descent of the curve of employment far men late in 1919 
and far many of the alight fiuctuatinne in other years. 

In general it is clear thet the induetry has .. tendency to ma.ke rapid changes 
in the employment of both sexes. Even 801 however, the declines in the employ
ment curves due to business depression or Inactivity do not show the full extent 
of the decline in production, for H In sla.ck times in the iron and steel industry 
a larger number of men are carried on the pay roll than are required for mere 
production. * • • As the industry picks up, more full-time operation 
develops, and the output per man-hour does not rise so- greatly 88 does the 
output per man." 5 

The period 1914-1924 opened with .. y ..... of marked depreooion. The curve 
of employment consequently was very low and descended in November to a 
point approached only once thereafterJ and that in July of 1921, a time of moat 
acute depression. 

Throughout 1915 and 1916, urged upward by the tremendous growth and 
~ansion of the industry that began shortly after the outbreak of the Worid 
War, largely due to the great volume of war orders placed with the iron and steel 
trade in Ohio, the curve of total employment rose in a.n almost unbroken line, 
arriving at a position about 70 pointe above the 1914 average. Until the close 
of 1916 the trend of men's and women's employment was very similar and is 
aeeurate1y represented by the total curve. For the next two lears, however, 
the trend of women's employment showed great fluctuations an marked devia. 
tion both from the total curve and from that of the men. 

With the exception of these two war years, 1911 and 1918, when women work
ers were being mtroduced into iron and steel plants in great numbers, ADd of 
the latter part of 1919, when the ateel.etrike influence WSB active, the employment 
curve of women ~Ileled that of men with great exactness. IlliJerenooe were 
outweighed by similarities. It might be observed, however, that the employ
·ment of women was more sensitive than that of men t increasing in greater pro
portion during periods of advancing activity and decrmaing with greater propor
tionate rapidity when the specter of depression appeared. This occurred during 
the periods of rising employment in the early part of 1920. in 1922-23, and in 
the first months of 1924; and in the periods of declining employment found after 
the armistice, in 1920-21, and in the middle months of 1924. 

Certain of the factors that apparently have influenced a deviation in trend 
between women's employment and that of men are of interest in estimating the 
validity of the total curve &8 an indication of trends for both sexes. For example, 
in 1917 the employment curve for men showed throughout the year a slight 
increase and no very ~t ftuctuation. On the other band, the employment 
of women declined durmg the year from .. high point in January and WB8 very 
erratic. January &howed An increase of 43.8 per cent over the preceding Decem
ber, BOd it was the high point in 1917. The number of women on the pay ron 
WB8 7,227, or 2.8 per cent of the total, for J&DUBry. Their numbers declined 
sharply until the low point for the year WB8 recorded in May at 4,871, or 32.6 
per cent below January. 

The employment of women increased somewhat in June but drop~ again 
slightly in July, 80 that from May through July it was far below the high point. 
of emyloyment in the spring and fall Large increases were made in September 
and October, and employment in the latter month was only 9.9 per cent below 
January. In November and December considerable declines again were recorded, 
and the year ended with the number of women at 0,462, or 24.4 per cent below 
January. 

The declaration of war by the United States in 1917 affected Industries in two 
direct ways: First, after some weeks it greatly increased war orderB, and second, 
it made an inordinate demand upon the man power of the country for both 
military and industrial purposes. The ordel'8 for war 8upplies continued to come 
from the Allies abroad and now came from the home Government in a eontinuoUB 
and ever-increasing stream~ Accordingly, the manufacturers of war implement6 
and other war supplies constantly had to enlarge production facilities. The 
produ ..... of Iron and st<!el and the manufacturers of their products in the State 
of Ohio got their due .hare of the ordero. 

As a result, the Iron and .tee1 milia and the plants manufacturing their prod
ucts were busy as never before. Employment mcreased, as seen in the employ
ment figures. The production of iron and steel, as a basic industry, was essential 
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for the carrying on of the war, and therefore the men employed in this industry 
.,.>ere exempt from conscription, which meant that the men already employed 
held to their jobs and new men were taken on. This explains why the employ
ment of men increased during the 'year while the number and the proportion of 
women tended to decrease in the total group of iron and steel. Not only that, 
but it throws light on the fiuctuations in the employment of women. Men were 
pressing for employment, while women could easily find more suitable work in 
the industries Dot exempt from conscription and therefore more in need of workers. 

But the entrance of the United States into the war in April was not followed 
immediately by a stream of contTaCts for iron and steel products. On the con
trary, there was a period of comparative quiet for two months or so--domestic 
buyers and foreign governments hesitated, standing aside until the United 
States Government should make known its wants. This uncertainty was a 
dominant factor in the market as late &8 the end of May. On June 7 it was 
reported in The Iron Age, from the Cleveland district, that iron and steel mills 
were taking on as little additional tonnage &8 possible, holding themselves in 
readiness for the Government's call upon them. Additional Government orders 
had been placed, but only for small lots. The Iron Age of June 14 stated that 
metal-working plants as a class had felt for some weeks that Washington was 
too slow to take advantage of the manufacturing facilities of the country. At 
this same time the machine-tool industry of the Cleveland district was said to be 
still marking time pending Government orders. By the end of June Govern
ment buying of iron and steel was steadily increasing.e 

Production in the industry v,'8S hampered from beginning to end of the year 
by an insufficient fuel supply and insufficient rnilroad service. The lack of 
coke caused the pig-iron output of lIH7 to fall behind that of 191&-blast fur
naces were banked for daye at a time waiting for coke. And steel works feU 
short of normal output at times because there was no coal for gas producers.7 

AU these influences played a definite part in the fluctuation in the employment 
curve for both men and women in this and other industries. 

It is in 1918 that the greatest difference in the trends for the two sexes occurs-
in fact, the employment curves show an enormous increase for the women but 
only a. small one for the Illen. Nineteen-eighteen was almost entirely a. war 
year. Ordel'8 for war eupplies were more pressing than ever before. This 
explains the increasing employment in the manufacture of iron and steel and 
their products.. At the same time the heavy drafts of men for milital"f service 
oversea&, approximately 2,600,000 men dunng the year, began to wetgh even 
upon the industries exempt from oonscription, and among these the iron and 
steel industry Was constantly expanding, which meant tha.t there was a constant 
need for new hands. AB men became scarce, women had to be taken on. This 
in part explains the ~roportionate gain of women's em\'.loyment over the.t of 
men during the year, which \\'88, in that sense, a women 8 year in the iron and 
Bteellndustry. The number of establishments reporting in 11118 ... 88 1,635, an 
increase of only 52 over the previous year. Men's employment fiuctua.ted even 
I ... during 1918 than during the preceding year, thammimum figure being 96.3 
per cent of that for the peak. Although women did not replace men they formed 
aD. additional labor force to meet the pressure for increased production. Their 
employment advanced rapidly until November, when 88 per cent more women -
were employed than had been on the rolla in January. 

The alm08t perpendicular rise in the employment of women W88 unbroken 
through November, in which month more than 10,000 women were employed in 
the manufacture of iron and steel products in Ohio, the largest number at ally 
time during the period 1914--1924. The bulk of this increase came in foundries 
and machine shops and in factories normally engaged in the manufacture of 
calculating machines but at that time devoting a large part of their capacity to 
the manufacture: of war materials. The gains were most conspicuQus in the latter 
industry, with an increase of over 30 per cent in each of three successive months 
in the spring of 1918. Although the peak of women's employment in these fac
tories W8.8 reached in July, the number emplo1ed throughout the rest of the year 
remained fID" in advance of employment at lt8 opening. In the foundrlet:1 and 
machine shops women's employment. although advancing more slowly, continued 
to increase 8teadily through November, and it was not until after: the armistice 
that it showed any slump_ The number of men employed in the iron and steel 

'The Iron Ace. Juno 7. 1917. p. 1m; .Junelj. -pp. I~ 141S; and JWl& 28, -po 1576. lnm Ap Publishing 
CO',I..l'!!W York:. 
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group in December was slightly in advance of what it bad been at the beginning 
of the year, in spite of the fact that by that month their employment had begun 
to faU off. 

After 1918 the trends for men.and women were very similar, with the exception 
of the temporary decrease for the men resulting from the steel strike in 1919. 
This 8trik~ which caused a great break in the emp10yment figures.. l.a.sted about 
three months, beginning September 22 and ending officiaUy early in January. 

The Ohio employment figures for September were not affected by the strike, 
since the can was issued for tbe 22d of the month. By October 15, total employ
ment showed a. drop of 44,464 (of whom 44,386 were men and 78 were women), 
althougb on October 9 the union estimated that the number of men out in the 
Ohio districts was 107,000.' By the time the November reports were compiled, 
more than 25,000 men had returned to work. By December the numbers of both· 
men and women employed were in excess of the numbers employed in September 
before tbe calling of the strike. It is evident that the employment of women 
was affected very little by the strike. 

The effect of the 19~21 depression was si.mila.r for women and men. Late in 
Septembert 1920, the iron and steel industry in Ohio, as elsewhere, came to the 
tum of the year and felt the beginning of the businem; recession that was to eon
tinue into the following year. Iron and steel remained active longer than did 
SOUle of the other industries.. Declines in silk, cotton, rubber, and wool, that 
Btarted early in the year, caused a disturbance in mercantile lines in May. The 
automobile slump started in June. There was a sharp decline in building con
tracts in the liret half of 1920. These and other branchee of industry began their 
declines because of the final revolt of buyers against high prices, and the COIl8equent 
very effee-tive, though unorganized, general strike of buyers. 

There was A feeling in the steel industry, in the summer and early fall, when 
other lines were slowing up, that for once steel was not & barometer of general 
trade, for signs of reaction were not noticed in steel until September~ Emplo,r
ment in the industry in Ohio was higher at the middle of September than m 
August, &nd almost as high as in March. 

M.any in the trade thought that the industry would run at a £OOd rate praeti
eally until the end of the year. "October gave a blow to all such hopes. It was 
proved again that the industries of the country are bound together in & way that 
makes prosperity in ODe impossible alongside of depression in another. The steel 
industry'. readjll8tment might lag a little behind that of others, but it was 
inevitable.'" 

Women's employment.in iron and steel industries be«an to decline in August, 
1920, and their number continued to fall off with each month throughout the 
rest of the year. Although meo's employment was less in August than in July, 
it increased again in September and it was not until October that the depression 
showed itself. However. although activity began to fsll off in October, employ
ment of men in October was only 3.7 per cent below th:!,y,tember figure and in 
BOrne of the 25 branches under which tbe industry is cl . ed in 1920 there was 
an increase rather than a decrease. Most of the men wbo were out in October 
had been in foundries and IIlAehine shops:. Steel works and rolling mills practi· 
cally held their own, while tinplate and temeplate mills actually were taking men 
on. The per cent of loss was highest in the factories making gas engines and 
traetors. By November men were being laid otT much more rapidly. About 
7,000 men were let out of foundries and machine shops alone, and steel works 
and rolling mills also began to feel the real force of the depression, letting almost 
6,000 men go in one month. Tin mills practically held their own. December 
saw a decrease approximately half again as great as that in November. Over 
10,000 men were laid off in steel works and rolling mills alone and 10t OOO more 
were let out of foundries and machine shops. Tinplate and teroepla.te mills, 
which had maintained their forees well up to this time, turned off almost 2.500 
workers, or more than mo.-fifths of their labor force of November~ Blast.-fumace 
workers dropped in number more than during any previous month. By the 
close of the year employment in the iron and steel industries had been hard bit, 
although activity had been maintained longer in these industries than in moat 
others. In the oJ?inion of the leading trade journals, the steel strike of 1919 
served to keep actIvity bigh in the early part of the year because of the resulting 
scarcity of steel. Eventually slackening of work in other industries caused a J'&o 
action in the steel industry .lD • 

I U. 8. Bureau 01 Labor StatJsUcs. Montbly Labor Review. December W18. p.8L 
• The lroD A&e. JBIL' 1924 Po 2. lroD A.p PubUab1Il& Co.t New York. • 
J. Ibid .. p. 1. 
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Not only did women's employment begin to fall off earlier in 1920 than did 
menJ8~ but up to the end of the year their decline had been more rapid than was 
the case with the men. In May women formed 8.2 per cent of the total number 
of wage earners in the iron and steel industry J but by the end of the year only 
2.7 per cent of those employed were women. 

On the whole. however. the depression of 1920-21 hit men and women in the 
iron a.nd steel industry with approximately equal force. Men's employment 
showed a decrease of 54.8 per cent between the month of highest employment in 
1920 and the time of least activity in 1921, while the number of women wage 
earners decreased 55.2 per cent during the same period. 

In the recovery after the depression women seemed to share almost equally 
with men. This may have been due somewhat to the fact that partly beea.use 
of the shortage of lahor-ita numbers being wholly inadequate to the demands 
of the industry as orden came pouring in-and rartly because of its high costJ 

efforts were continued this year to find means 0 securin~ the same production 
at & lower labor cost. To this end, in the machine-tool industry many of the 
simple types of automatic machines were, in 1922, originated or modified. 

The use of single-purpose or special machines, for which there was such an 
enthusiasm during the time of the war. was markedly diminisbing in favor of the 
standard or all-purpose types of machine tools, but special machines still were 
being used to some extent, often to handle the second operation on work coming 
from automatic screw machines. This may have had some effect on maintaining 
the employment of women, for women had been, during the war, considered 
especially adapted for work at the special-purpose machines. 

Conclusio1l8.. 
Variations in employment in the iron and steel industry in Ohio were frequent 

and comparatively large during the period 1914-1924. 
The variations were CAUsed usually by changes in the state of trade, rising de

mand or falling demand. Behind this were overexpansion and overcapacity. 
Strikes and lockouts were a secondary influence upon the course of employment. 
Seasonal influences appeared to be absent and consequently had no effect upon 

~ployment.. 
The employment curve for women followed very closely that of men in the total 

group of iron and steel manufacturing, except for 1917 and 1918~ 
The proportion of women workers increased during the war years and aftB the 

war remained higher thaD it had been before. 
The employment of women was not so adversely affected by strikes as was that 

of men. During the great steel strike in 1919 women's employment declined by 
an amount that was &mall in comparison with the decrease of men, so that the 
result was an increase in the proportion of women workers.. 

The employment curve of women tended to be more sensitive than that of 
men. It often rose comparatively higher during periods of advancing activity 
and declined comparatively lower during periods of depression. In almost every 
mov~ent shared by the employment curves of both men and women, that of 
women rose or fen with comparatively greater sharpness. 

During the period 1914-1924 there were in the iron and steel industry many 
improvements in machinery, mlUly introductions of 1abor~ving devices. Con
sequently, for the same or a greater production toward the end of the period the 
employment curve did not rise 80 high 88 it had done in the earlier years . 

. BOL~ InJTS~ W ASBERB, AND RIVETS 

The manufacture of bolts. nuts, washel'8, and rivets not made in rolling mills 
is not a large branch of the iron and steel industry, but Ohio has more wage 
earners thus employed than has any other State.l1 Furt·hermore. it is of more 
importance as a woman's industry than are most of the others in the group. In 
1923, foundries and machine shope were the only establishments employing a 
greater number of women and BcreW factories 'Were the onJy ones in which women 
lormed a. larger proportion of the wage earners. In fact. compared with the 
figures for the iron and st.eel industry as a whole women appear to be a fairly 
important factor in this smaller group, as in 1914 they formed 17.3 per cent and 
in 1924 they were 17.6 per cent of the total employ ..... 

In spite of the small number of establishments reporting in the group classified. 
88 manufacturing bolts, nu~ washers, and rivets (from 15 to 30) there is a very 
strikiug similarity between the general trends of employment in this industriAl 
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group and tbooe for all iron and oteeI. In the smaller group the flootuations 
hoth up and down are more extreme than for the larger, but the shape of the 
two curves, for the total employees, is remarkably similar. ThiB is not 80~ 
however. when the trends for men and women are considered separately. The 
relative importance of the two sexes in the manufacture of bolts, nuts, etc. does 
not seem to have altered to any significant extent B8 it has done in the entire 
industry. The greater proportion of women in the smaller group naturaDy would 
result in a closer resemblance- between the curve for women and the curve f.or all 
employees., but an even more potent factor in bringing about this 8im:ilarity 
probably is tbe small number of establishments reporting and the consequent 
homogeneous character of the entire clasaification. 

On the whole, the total curve in the manufacture of holts, nuts, eto. could be 
accepted as a very reliable indication of the trend for each sex. The only period 
during whieh there appear marked differences in trend for the men and the 
women is the year 1918. when the men's employment stayed practically on .. 
level throughout the year while women's increased considersbly. This differ
ence was anticipated in 1917, when men's employment decreased. slightly and 
women's increased~ and it is due. of eounJe. to the war~ From the late months 
of 1917 the employment of women increased until by the end of 1918 their index 
had about """,hed that of the men, & condition tut had not existed since 1914. 

The depreseion of 1_21 did not affect the women in this industry quite BO 
severely 88 it did the men, aJ:though trends for the two sexes were very similar. 
Decreases for the women began a couple of months earlier than for the men and 
the recovery of the women in 1921 began a month later. 

8CBBW8, JlA.CBDf& AND WOOD 

Fewer workers were employed in tbe manufacture of SCJ'e1i'8 than in m.ost of 
the industries of the iron and steel group for which the Ohio employmen~ figu:.res 
were secured. However, the figures for this group are given separate oooaidera
tiOD here because of the fact that in Ohio women form a larger proportion of the 
workers than in any other industry of the iron and steel group. Several branches 
employ a larger number of women than does the manufacture of screws.. but the 
State employment figures show that in 1924 more than a third of all the ~ 
earners in BereWS were women. Furthermore, according to the census of 1923 
Ohio has more people employed in manufacturing machine sere..,. than has any 
other State in the Union.l2 

FiguNs for this industry are available for all tbe years from 1914 to 1924 
exeept 1915, when too few establishments reported to justify publishing separate 
figures. From the records of these 10 years there is no indication of a :repeated 
eeaaonal movement in activity_ Although there were years in which there was 
a rat.he.r wide range between minimum. and maximum employment,. these same 
variations did Dot tend to recur year after year but rather were due to eyclicai 
iluetuatioll8 that varied in eharacter from year to year. 

The figures for 1914 are """""'Iy comparable witb any of tbe other years for 
which reports were made. More estahliBhments reported during tbat year 
than in any other and the minimWD employment of men in 1914 was more than 
moe the maximum employment of men in any other year ~ The probable 
explanatioD of this has been discussed elsewhere in tbe report (see p. 10). In 
this industry, therefore, it is more satisfactory to start comparisons with 1916. 
In the graph showing fluctuations from montb to month baaed on the 1914 
average the changes in men's employment in the later years appear less import-. 
ant beeanse of tbe fact that the number for the baee year w .... very high in com
parison with the other years. 

The chief value of the curves for this vel')" small group is as an illustration of 
the violent fluctuations and deviatiolls from the: general trends in the larger 
group that may be expected when a classification includes so few establishments. 
In a claa8i6catiOD that covers only from three to eight establishments. employing 
only from 68 to 337 women over the ll-year period~ the 6uctuat.ioB8 of the curve 
of employment necessarily are ""iorent and can not be considered 88 indicative 
of any but very local situations.. It is apparent that in these few establishments 
there were great irregularities in the employment of women and that lbeee 
irregularities did not affect tbe men,. whose employment was steadier. "J.;ven so. 
however~ study of the Vend of employment within each year indieates a eertain 
general aim.ilarity in a number of years. Women apparently increased and 

• U. S. Bw.u Q( U. Omaus. BIenDIaJ. c... 01 MaQu&lctur-.: HI!D. p. t21. 
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decreased more rapidly than did men and their increases were likely to come 
aft.er a.nd their deereases before those of men. 

The numbers included prohebly are too "",an to .hed much light 00 the effect 
of the war and the depression of 192G-21 on the relative trends for the two sexes. 
The curves for this group should be used me~ 88 an example of the greater 

• aensitiveo888 of women's employment than men 8 and the violent irregularities 
that can be looked for when the figures are 80 small that the effeet of any local 
situation is not minimized by the counteracting inftuence of conditions in other 
localities. 

THE MANtlPACTURE OP TEXTILES 

Textiles is the manufacturing group that employs the la.rgest number and next 
to the laraest proportion of women wage earners. In this group &8 a whole an 
average of more than 26,000 women were employed in 1924, and those women 
formed 66.1 per cent of all the wage earners in the group. The curves of employ
ment in textile manufacturing illustrate, therefore, the very opposite of the 
situation that is shown in the manufacture of iron and steel and their products, 
where tho women employed in 1924 amounted to only 2.9 per cent of the total 
employees.. 

The textile group 88 a whole, however, does not yield especially significant 
information when considering the differences in trend. of men'• and women's 
employment and the factors that influence these di1ferencea. For the classifica
tion "textiles" includes not only the various stages in the manufacture of the 
productAI ordinarily included under that designatioll but their products-articles 
made from cloth. The list of industries included under this etassificatiOD is aa 
follows: 
A ......... 
Tent. and sall .. 
BaKSt other 'Ulan paper. 
Dutklnbolea. 
C0rpet.8 and miL 
ClothiDl. lDen'" 
Clothlng, women's. 
Cordaae. twine. Jute, and linen JQOda. 
Cotton goods and amaH wares. 
Custom ta1]oring. men'. and women ... 
Dyeina: and finishiDg uu;til., 
FIllA bu.nners:, and regalia. 
Furnishing ;roodtI. men's. 
Glovu. clOUl. 

Bats and caps. other thw telt, Itraw. and. wool. 
Horse clotbilJl. 
Hosiery and knit goods. 
Matf.resses. pillows, n.nd ootkm felt&. 
Millinery and Jnee goode. 
OIlcloth and linoleum. 
Shoddy. 
Silk and silk goods. 
Upbo'_ malorialo. 
Waste. 
Woo} pulling, 
Woolen, woIsted. and wool·felt goode. 
Textiles, not othmw1!Q sped&d. 

It i. evident, with a knowledge of the grest diversity of products within this 
group, that the curves shOwing trends of employment will show little that is 
significant in the likeness or unlikeness between tlle trends of men'. and of 
women's employment in textile manufacturing. 

ExaminatIon of the curves for this industrial group reveals an astonishing 
degree of 8imilarity between the employment trends for the two sexes. In no 
other of the groups studied is there 80 close a resemblance in the trends of employ
ment for men and women. It is possible that this marked resemblance may be 
due in part to a tendency when men are in the minority for their employment 
to follow closely the development of women's employment, but more probably 
the similarity is due to the combination of individual industrieB;t with eonflieting 
trends,' into the larger elBSBmca.tion. 

The possibility of oueh a balanetcg effect is well illustrated hy the lack of 
indication of distinct seasonal trend for either sex in the curves for all textiles. 
In none of the yea.rs reported did the textile group show marked seasonal fluctua.
tion. In 8 of the 11 y61U'8 the number of men employed during the lowest month 
was 85 per cent or more of the maximum employment fol' the yearJ while for 
women tile percentage wa.s at least that high in 7 years. For both men and 
women the greatest difference between minimum and maximum employment 
ca.Ine in 1920 aud was due to the general business depreasion rather than to sharp 
changes of a seasonal character. 

During most of the other years there tended to be two peaks- of employment. 
spring and fall, but the ooutra.st with. the slack months was not startling. Prob
ably this tendency is due primarily to the prominent part that the .clothing 
industry forms of the larger textile group. The figures for textiles are the result 
of combining those for industries that have marked busy and slack Be880na at 
certain times of the year with others whose seasons are in direct eontrut or just 
Dliss of coinciding, &8 well as those that show no tendency for brisk: and slow 
months to succeed each other in the same order each year. The spring and faU 
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Be&BOn8 for women's clothing normally begin before tho:re of men's clothing, white 
hosiery and knit goods have & single extended season With a tendency for employ .. 
ment to be at its lowest in December, January, and February, and the manu
facture of cloth gloves shows no regular seasonal movement in employment. 
Scrutiny of seasonal changes in other subindustries that employ considerable 
numbers of workers indicates the variety of conditions that exists within the 
textile group. The manufacture of millinery and la.ce goods has two definite 
busy seasons, but ordinarily the spring season comes earlier than in the two main 
clothing groups, while the two busy seasons in custom tailoring come somewhat 
later thaD in the ready-made-ga.rment industry. The manufacture of cordage, 
twine, jute, and linen and the manufacture of woolen, worsted} and wool-felt 
goods show very little se&8onal variation. These examples indicate the way in 
which 80me industries tend to- balance others within the same group and to lessen 
the extent of fluctua.tion in the textile group as a whole. It:is probable that a 
person out of work because of the slack season in one branch of the textile classi
fication is able to secure work in another branch whose busy season is on when 
he is out of work. Thus the combined figures really fail to indicate the senoue-
neas of the fluctuations. 

Taking the textile groups as a whole, apparently the war had little effect on 
the employment of either men or women. Here again it is probable that this 
is due to the combination of conflicting figures for various groupe.. However, 
it is interesting to see that Cor this group 88 a whole the only marked fluctuation 
of employment came as a result of the depression of 1920-21, when employment 
for both men and women started to decrease in April, 1920, and reacbed a low 
point in January of the folloWing year. From the middle of 1923 on there was a 
tendency to a decrease in employment but it was not nearly 10 severe as the 
decrease in 1920. In both cases the decreases applied alike to men and women. 
There was also 8- shoTt slump in employment at the close of the war, in the last 
months of 1918, but the amount lost was rapidly regained during the latter ba1f 
of 1919 and employment for both men and women reaehed a hlgh point in the 
early months of 1920. 

For this industrial group the curve for the totaJ. gives an almost completely 
accurate picture of the trends for either sex. As a significant indication of the 
trends for an industrial group, however, the curves for all textiles combined 
probably are not of great value, as the classification covers too varied a group 
to be fitted into an apparently limited industrial classification, while at the same 
time it does not include a sufficiently great variety of produets to make the 
classification representative of a broader and more generally significant grouping. 
The dothing Ind1l8tr7. 

Among the varied industries that are ineluded in the classification of textiles 
by far the most important is the manufacture of men's and women's clothing. 
The manufacture of men's clothing employed in the year 1924 an average of 
13,139 wage earners, of whom 70.6 per cent were women. This was not far 
from one--third of all the wage earners included in the textile group, and the 
women in the manufacture of men's clothing formed more tha.n one-third of the 
women wage earners in the larger classification. ClOBely allied to the manu
facture of men's clothing is the manufacture of women's clothing, and although 
it does not rank so importantly & very considerable proportion of the wage earners 
in textiles are employed in the manufacturing of women's clothing. In -1924 the 
average employment in this indus-try was 4,748, of whom 73.4 per cent were 
women, and this was 11.8 per cent of all wage earners in textiles. These two 
industries form outstanding examplee of the so-called women's induBtriea. and, 
as such, examination of their employment curves should throw much light on 
whether or not the similarity indicated in the all-textiles curves between the 
trends for the two sexes can be considered typical for these more limited, but far 
more significant, classifications. 

For there are certain conditions that are characteristic of the clothing tra.des. 
In the first place, small manufacturing units prevail. In 1914 there were 14,953 
establishments in the United States engaged in these industries, 86.2 per cent 
of which employed not more than 50 wage earners, almOBt two-thirds employinl 
not more than 20. Only 24 establishments in all had more than 1.000 employees. 
Establishments in Ohio have been, in general, of greater s-Ue than th088 in New 
York or in the United States as a whole. 

u U. 8. Bureau oftbe CeDIut. Censuaot MauutactUl9l: lQl'- vol. I, P. 177. 
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The manufacturing units are not in the hands of great corporations. On the 
eontrary. a large proportion of the plants belong to or are under the control of 
individuals. Of the 5,564 women's clothing establishments in the United States 
in 1914, 42.9 per cent were under individual control, 16.8 per cent were operated 
by corporations, and 40.2 per cent were under other forms of oWDership~ such as 
partnenhipEt, cooperative associations, etc. Of the 4,830 men's clothing esta~ 
lisbments in the country in 1914. 52.2 per cen~ or more than half, were under 
individual control, 14.8 pel' rent were operated by corporations, and 33 per cent 
were under other forms of ownership. U 

Among these many amall establishments there is little teamwork. Lack of 
o'l"g&nization in the industry, lack of cooperation among the manufacturing 
units and among the various markets, were named by one of the leading men's 
clothing trade journals 15 as being responsible in part for the sorry plight of the 
industry in the years of business depression beginning in 1920. This authority 
also said that the clothing industry was the only important one without & central, 
organized system of teclmical and business information, which accounted largely 
for the crudities of the business. The many independent manufacturers have not 
been governed by a clear and comprehensive purpose that would have enabJed 
them to control certain conditions to the benefit of their industry. 

A third characteristic of the men's and women's clothing industries is that they 
employ a larger proportion of women than of men as wage earnera~ Over 68 per 
cent of the average number of wage earners in 1919 were women.16 

Fourth, in the needle industries at J~ the number of highly skilled workers 
is BIIlall. Most of the operations require a degree of skill that is easily acquired.J7 

Fifth. the clothing industries are seasonal, some of them highly so. Since 
most people buy their clothes for the summer in April and May and their winter 
clothes in Oetober and November, the industries that supply this clothing 
naturally are seasonal industries, working to capacity during the months just 
previous to the buying 8e8BOns, then slowing down until the approach of the 
next season causes renewed activity. 

In the men's clothing industry in Ohio the employment figures for 1914-1924 
show that February, March, and April were months of increasing employment, 
the increase sometimes beginning earlier, in January, 80metimes extending later, 
into May. After a period of decreased employment, activity recommenced, and 
the months of August, September, and October witnessed increasing employment, 
which sometimes reached its height in November. 

1n the women's clothing industry the Ohio employment figures show that 
January to March was the period of greatest activity, in preparation for the 
spring buying season, the second peak of employment being reached in JulYt 
August, or September. Frequently from 1,000 to IJ500 more workers were 
employed. at the height of the season than during the dullest month preceding 
or following it. 

From these figures it is evident tha.t the two busy seasons in the women's 
garment industry tend to occur earlier than the corresponding seasons in the 
manufacture of men's elotbing and to be more sharply defined. 

This is true in Ohio because the men's clothing industry in this State does & 
good deal of special-order business, in which the manufacturer sells directly to 
the individual who wears the suit, 80 that he gets his orders only a short time 
before the wearing season. 

The manufacture of men's clothing tends to be less sharply seasonal than that 
of women's clothing. In each of the nine years for which data were supplied by 
the Ohio Division of Labor Statistics, except two, the per cent that minimum 
employment was of maximum was higher for men's clothing than for women's, 
indicating that employment was steadier and did not suffer 8uc::b large increa.ses 
aud decreases as did employment in the women's clothing branch. 

This is accounted for originally by the different demands that men and women 
have in buying clothes. Men's garments have become standardized along 
certain lines that change little from season to season, while women's garments 
change a great deaJ.l' 

The differences in the seasonal character of the two industries and the demand 
that they make on their men and women wage earners would RO.t appear, therefore • 

• t U. 8. BurtIIUI of the {"flDsus. C$nms or ManuJactQres: 191". vol. t. pp. 119, 188. 
"Clothing Tmde Journal. July. um. EdiWrial. New York. 
It U. S. Bureau 01 the Census. Fourteenth census: 1920. vol. 9. Manetactures. 1919. p. nu. 
11 8ft EXperience with Trnde UniOD Agrerements-Clotbiq: Industries. Natiooallndustrial C«llen:ote 

Board. Regearcb Report No.3&. The Century Co .• New Yon:. June. 1921. p.8-
U Bryner. Edna.. The Garment Trades.. SUrvey Committee of the ClevtWuld Foundation. Cleveland. 

Ohio-. 1916. p ... 
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where figures are combined fOl" the two. Instead, the tendency would be to 
flatten out the curve 80 that the seasonal tendency for both industries would 
appear to be much less marked. It is because the seasonal character of the 
clothing industry presents 8uch problems from the standpoint of both men and 
women workers that the employment figures showing trends for the two sexes 
are especially important. In studying these figures. moreover, it ia well to bear in 
mind that in 1'e8pect to the seasonal problem the clothing industry is in a. better 
situation in Ohio thaD in many other localities, and the difference in trends for 
the two sexes resulting from seasonal demands therefore would be less apparent. 

M&nufacturers of men's and women's clothing in Ohio have made detennined 
efforts to bridge over the dull seasons and to make employment more COllS,taot 
throughout the year. It w .. said in 1918 that Cleveland appeared tn he the 
only women's clothing manufacturing center of any significance in which certain 
methods were applied successfully for the regularizing of employment.lt 

Dovetailing of products is the principal method adopted. There are several. 
fortnB of this. One form is the manufacturing of simpler or lower~priced garments 
during the slack season. This is possible because the seasons for products in the 
lower grades do not coincide with those for goods in the higher grades. 

Another form of dovetailing is used by some firms that manufacture several 
dift'erent lines of goods, One house makes eight linea. of lighter garments for 
women and shows praetica.lly no seasonal fiuctuation. . 

Manufacturing one other line at such times as will fill in the slack season of 
the princip.s.l line is a third {onn of dovetailing. The dress and waist factory 
that supplemented this line with petticoats was an early example. 

The manufacture of garments for stock is still. another type of dovetailing. 
For this purpose there is- selected a garment 80 staple and 80 much in demand that 
it can be made without regard to style or ee880n. The foremost example of this 
is the blue serge suit.· 

One large Cleveland men '8 wear house makes the suit during slack periods 
when last season's contracts have been filled and before orders have come in for 
the next season. The entire foree is then engaged in making blue serge suits, 
lighter weight for summer and heavier weight for winter. There a.re six weeks 
in the fall and eight weeks in the Bummer thue occupied.'1 

A peliey adopted by some Ohio firms tn res<Ularize employment is that of 
extellBive advertising of a. lew specific styles. This adverttsing creates a ~ 
and permanent demand for a few styles and thus enables firms to manufacture lD 
advance of sales without incurring great business risks. 

Some firms have adopted the policy of demanding longer delivery dates, to 
obvia~ the necessity of temporary short;..time expansion. 

Another method used is that of engaging in some contract work for an allied 
trade during the slack season of the year, and of giving the overflow during the 
busy season to contract houses in order to avoid putting additional people on 
the pa.y roll,1I 

The Clothing Trade Journal for May, 1924, speaks of the wonderful results 
obtained by two firms from opecialioing on a few linea in place of the old-faahioned 
endless diversity of styles and models. It does not, hOfiever, disclose where the 
firms are lO<lated. The paper says: 

A complete line of lo5Omodels reduced to~: another cot fftml60to8; 3OtofJOlayen cut at one time. inBtI!!ad 
or 85 few as 3 or 4 under the old system; overhead reduced. one-tenth and production and selling cosb ODe
third; priOOll lowered. sales doubled, proftta increased; production continuous the whole your nruund; 
salesmen on the road 12' months of tbe ymv; number ot custcmen from two to seven Umes gree&er than 
beIor&--lhese ftle some of the remarkable benefits reaped.1II 

There a.re two 1arge clothing firms in Cleveland, one of which may have beeD 
described in the paragrafh above, that have been very succe68ful m achieving 
continuity of empJoymen. One of them, ma.nufacturing men's clothing. had had 
in ~921 continuous production of from 45 to 51 weeks a. year for several years. 
ThIS reeult wae ... ured hy standardi.ing products, adjusting them tn a large 
class of consumers who valued durability and service above style. By COD- . 
centrating its advertising on this product, by giving proper inducements to ita 
retail distributors in return for thell' accepting deliveries over an extended period 

II Euunet. Boris. Labor Surveyor Cleveland Oloak Industry. U. S. Bweau of Le,ber StatJstfcs.. 
Monthly Labor Review, August, 1918. p. '221. 

• U. S. Department of Labor. United. Stataa Tralnlq Service, '1"rnIninI Worlms lD the Women" 
Olosk. SnIt. fWd Skirt Industry, Bul. 17. 1919. Pp.87-t18. 

·n Bryner. Edna. The OarmentTladea. Survey Commltteeoft.b& Cleveland Foundatlob. CitveIand. 
Ohio. '9'6. p. "'. 

• Emmst, Boris. Labor Survey ot Cleveland Cloak lD.dtlst!'y. U. S. Bureao. of Labor ~ 
Monthly Laber Revle.w, Aqust. 1918. p,222. 

• Clothing 'l"rQdeJournal. May. lint. p,lI. New York, 
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instead of at the opening of the season, the plant managed to have continuoUB 
work. 

The other fum manufactures women's garments. This company has closely 
coordinated ita selling policy with its PfOduction policy under 8cientific ms.nage
ment. It folloWB the ru1e of uselling what it makes" instead of "making what it 
sells.·J Months before the selling 8e88On it determines the number and kinds of 
garmentB it wanta to make the fonowing season in order to keep its plant at 
capacity production. Designs are ::e.~ved and quantity manufacture is begun. 
The oompa.ny bas inspired its re· with confidence in its judgment, the 
reliability of its promises, And the value of its merchandise. Its salesmen are 
given their quota and expected to oeIl it. Usually they do 80. They are belped 
becauee the goods of the company are sold under a t~mark, widely known to 
the public throu~h national advertising. In the long run the firm is. eminently 
successful in mamtaining production 51 weeks in the year, one week, during 
which workers have a vacation with pay, being devoted to plant repair." 

The unions in their agreements with employers have attempted always to do 
wha.t they could to distribute employment more evenly throughout the months 
of the year. They have made equal distribution of work and no overtime 
during the dull season part of their contract. They have constantly endeavored 
to raise wages to such an extent that the annual income of a garment worker 
would enable him to maintain his family in comfort and decency. considering 
that most of the workers are either totally or partially unemployed about 21 
weeks yearly. They have tried to reduce the hours of work so as to make room 
for the employment of a larger number of workers who otherwise would be 
unemployed.- . 

There was inaugurated in 1921 in Cleveland an agreement between the union 
and employers in the w-omen's clothing industry under which the employers 
guaranteed to the workers 8 certain number of weeks of employment each year. 
This is discussed in greater detail below, under the heading II Cleveland plan.." 

Although equal distribution of work in dull seasons is the rule, in many eases 
it becomes neoessary finally to lay oft' some workers. In Cleveland several firms 
have a regular method of laying off 80 8.8 to work 88 little hardship .as poMibJe.. 
HOne method is to distribute the lay-oft' among the workers, each being laid oft' 
from four to six and one-half weeks, one or two weekB at a time. • * • 
Another method is to layoff the workers in proportion to the period. of service 
they have had with the firm, those longest with the firm baving 100 per cent of 
employment during the year. Some firms mainup..o that the extra workers they 
take on in busy se&SOll5 &re only makeshifts, not of & grade of skill that would 
warrant keeping them.'t 

In Cleveland methods of laying off are supplemented sometimes by devices to 
assist workers over the dull seasons. H In one establishment the workers are paid 
a regular weekly waget and account is kept of what they do at piece rates. What 
they make above their regular weekly wage is held back each week and paid in & 
lump sum at the end of the season to tide them over the dull period. U II -

The results of these various methods of regulating employment in Ohio are 
apparent in a study of the regularity of employment in the women's rea.dy-to
wear-garment industry undertaken by the United States Bureau of Labor 
Statistics in 1915. This study gives a comparison of regularity of employment 
in this industry &8 it occurred in Cleveland, ~ew York, ChicagOt and Boston. 
This survey used variation in the amount of pay roll from week to week 88 the 
index of unemployment. The average weekly pay roll for the year, found by 
dividing the annual total pay roll for the estab!iBhment by 02, was u.Jren as the 
stlUldard, 100 per cent.J7 

In the e1oak, .uit, and skirt industry the greater irregularity in the trade in 
New Yark ,,-as found to be very marked. Cleveland sbowed the greatest regu
larity of employment, with Booton ranking """"nd, Chicago third, and New Y ark 

• fourtb. Cleveland'. range of variation from the average weekly pay ron was 
74 per cent, as compared with 121 per cent in New York. The number of weeks 
during which the variation waa at least 20 per cent amounted to 21, as compared 

• Btaae, N. L C-out1nnlt,. of ProdUDttan iD tbe ClothiDr Industry, Tbe Amtric::an lAbor Legislatkm 
He\'!ew. March. 1921. pp.2SHI1. 

• Reisberg, Elias. Comballng8il!aaons! Unemp!oymentin tbe WOlQIUl'sOarmeul IndustrJ'. A.mericm 
Federationtst. September. um. p.p.107&-1083. 

• Bl")'Jla", Edna. The GlfoI'1DeDt Tradea. Swvq Commlttaoltbe C)ev4and FOUIldatiGn. Cleveland, 
Ohio. 19111. pp. 76-7a 

1': U. S. Bureau: cI. lAbor BtAti¢ics. Regularilr d BmplDymct In the WODMIIl'. BasdJ....(&w~ 
meat lDdUlll.r.les. Bul. lIiill. 1~16. pp. 11-12. 
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with 38 in New York. Violent fluctuations occurred in only two weeks of the 
year, 88 compared with eight weeks in New Yark. 

The report said tbat Cleveland should nmk next to New York in irregularity 
if specialization were the only cause of irregularity, since the Ohio eity was 
second to New York in the extent to which its manufacturers confined them
selves to the one broad line of cloaks., 8ui~ and skirts. But Cleveland had two 
eteadying factore-the somewhat ehea_ quality of the goods made and the 
metbod of selling goods." 

This difference in method of selling was described 88 follows: 
New York City is. as far as women's garments lin!! moOlll'lled. what is tedI:nbIIy eaI1ed a .. ~ 

market; that. is. the goods are sold on the prem8!s d the manufacton!t to buyers who come for the J)aI'J:lClM 
oIpurdJ;asing. CJeveland. on the ot.ber I:tand.. is a "selling" market; that is. ,be pods are dispaIed 01 by 
traveling salesmen woo secure orders from boJen oo1side tile city. These salesmen make every e1f«t &0 
~ orders as far in adV1lDOe- 01 the ses&OD as possible. a mel.hod tbat dtmlnisbM tbIII maullflKSmer"s risk 
and tends to regnlarize production.-

In the dress and waist industry, Cleveland showed greater regularity of employ
ment than did New York, but less than did iloaton, wbile its position in regard to 
Chicago could not be exactly determined." 

Other factors that undoubtedly were partly responsible for the greaterregularity 
of employment in Cleveland were the relatively larger size of establishments in 
Ohio than in the country as a wbole and the greater proportion of regular fae
tories u distinguished from contract sho~ for it was brought out in the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics ourvey that ~e production tenda to regularize employ
ment and that steadier employment is found in regu.laF factories than in contract 
shops. Data on tbe size of establishments and the proportion of regular factories 
in the women's clothing industry will be fOUIld in the section of this report devoted 
to the women's clothing industry. 

A1tbongb no study is available oomparing regularity of employment in the 
men's clothing industry in Ohio with that of other States, all the evidence tends 
to show that employment in this industry has been steadier in Ohio than in New 
York or many of the other clothing centers.. Among the facts pointing to this 
conclusion are the following; Seasonal variations shown by the curve of employ
ment from 1914 to 1924 are very alight; establishments in Ohio are of relatively 
larger.size than in the country as a whole, much larger than in New York City. 
where most of the firms are of medium size or small, the industry being par. 
ticularly in the hands of small manufaeturers;ll Ohio has a larger proportion of 
regular factories and a smaller proportion of contract shope than are found in the 
United States as a whole; in a survey made in Cleveland of 15 of the largest 
manufacturing industries, the men'. clothing industry led all the others in regu
larity of employment. 

This greater regularity in the clothing industries of Ohio in oomparisoo with 
other IocaIitre.. sbould be borne in mind constantly when the Ohio figu .... showing 
trends of employment for men and women wage earners are studied. If the 
8e8BOnal curve is more accentuated for women than for' men in Ohio, it may be 
ouppoeed that an even greater differenee will ap~ between the seasonal treads 
for the two sexes elsewhere. 

TBB K&l('S CLOTJIIHG INDUSTBT 

Th~ :men's cl~thing industry in 1914 ranked seventeenth among the industries 
of Ohio acoordi~ to value of product and thirteenth aecording to number of 
wage earners employed." In 1919 the industry took fifteentb pIaoe aceording to 
both value of product and number of wage earners..-II 

Cincinnati and Cleveland are tbe two great centers in the State for the making 
of men's clothing. Cincinnati emploved in 1923 one-half of all the men's 
clothing worken!! in Ohio. and Clevelit.nd more than one-third." 80 that over 
fi.~bs of the meo's clothing made in the State was manufaetured in these two 
eftlea. Tb~ tJe:roentage of women employed in making men"s clothing is hi~b. 
In fact, this mdustry can be ealled one of the outstanding women's industnes. 
In Ohio. during the period from 1914 to 1924, there were about 70 per cent of 

• u. s. lh:Ireau 01 Labor Statistics. ~ ~ ~ III &be Womm"s a.d7'"'O-"'" 
Osrmw lndusIriIIL Bu.L l&\. 111116. P. 78. 

• [bid"? P. _ 
·lb~ .• P. 80-
aU.8. Departmml oICommeftie. BafteudP<ftIgDaDd DomestIec... u. TbtMeo'lhctGr7-

JUde ClothiD41: industry. Mi!o!Ilaneous Series. No. 34. tiUs. Po 101£. 
It U. S. Buneool tile C~ Cen:susel Manofadtm!S: 1~1" voL 1. P. 11_ 
• U. S. Bureau tJl ,be Casus.. Foart.eentb <"II!DStD: 1!li1l. ,,01. a. Manufacturel. I"'" p. U42. 
.. U. S. BUIaZlol 1he Ceasus. BJamial eema. 01 M~ tm. pp. 1_ .tW. 
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women workers to about 30 per cent of men workers. Because of this great 
preponderance of women and because of the extremely aeasonal character of the 
work the figures showing trends of employment for the two sexes will illustrate 
the effects of Bome very important factors. 

Since size of est&bli~hment has its relation to 1'e$'ularity of e!DploymeJ?t.,. and 
since form of ownershIp throws some Ught upon SIze of establishment, It 15 of 
interest to examine the prevailing forms of ownership in the industry. 

The percentage of men'. clothing establishments owned by oorporatioru. i! 
aligbtly higher in Obio than for tbe country as & whole, for in the same year, 1919, 
almost three-tenths of tne establishments were in the bands of corporations as 
against one-fifth in the United States. Almost one-half were owned by individ
uals and one--fourth by other forms, including partnerships. Furthermore, 66.9 
per cent of a.I.l the men1a clothing workers in Ohio were employed in corporate-
owned fsctories.1l . 

In 1914 the average number of wage earners to an establishment (found by 
dividing total average number of wage earners by number of establishments) 
was 39 in Ohio, 28 in New YOl'k, 27 itt Massachusetts, 59 in Illinois. and 20 in 
Pennsylvania-Ie In 1923 the average was 75 in Ohio, 26 in New Yorkf 33 in 
Massachusetts, 92 in Illinois, and 35 in Pennsylvania.t7 

From this it is seen that Ohio and Illinois continued to report larger establish
ments than did the other States foremost in the manufacture of men's clothing~ 

This factt that the men's clothing factories of Ohio tended to be of larger size 
than those of the rest of the country, should have had its influence in making 
employment in this industry somewha.t steadier in Ohio, since greater regula.rity 
of employment has been found to exist in larger plants. 

Regularity of employment also depends to & eerta.in extent upon whether the 
estahlishment is a regular factory or a contract shop_ 

In 1923 Obio bed a iarl!"r proportion of regular factories then bed the United 
Sta.tes as a whole. Of the men's clothing establishments in Ohio, 63.8 per cent 
were regular factories, whereas -of men's clothing est&blishmenta in the United 
States 59.6 per cent were regular factories. In Ohio 36.2 per cent of the estab
lishments were contract shops, whereas in the United States 40.4 per cent were 
contract shops.u 

This fact of having a larger proportion of regular factories, combined with 
that of having, in general, shops of l&rger size and a. larger proportion owned 
by corpora.tions, should make employment in the men's clothing industry in 
Ohio more regular than in the country as a whole. 

Another and 8. very important factor in stabilizing employment in the clothing 
industries is the extent of trade-union organization among the workers. The 
history of the employment of trade-unionism in this industry in Ohio therefore 
is of great significance in connection with a study of trends of employment. 

Prior to 1914 the United Garment Workers had jurisdiction over the men's 
clothing and shirt industries. However, its membership had a.lways been uncer
tain and small in these trades, whereas it kept a. fairly steady membership in the 
overall industry. In 1914- the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America. 
split from the United Gannent Workers and claimed jurisdiction over the men's 
clothing and shirt industries. . 

With the Ama1gs.mated, unionism spread rapidly in the men's clothing indus
try. The union was accepted in New YorkJ... Chicago, and Rochester in 1919, 
a year in which a series of strikes occurred. J:Sy 1920 the Amalgamated wielded 
a. preponderating influence in these three cities and in most of the other men~8 
clothing centers. It has become a highly effective industrial union, with a mem
bership increased to 170,000. During the prolonged period of depression in the 
clothing industry, beginning late in 1920) the Amalgamated lost heavily in num
ber of members, but by 1923 it showed & slight increase.tiI . 

Cincinna.ti and Cleveland were two men's clothing markets that remained 
persistently nonunion. In 1918 Cincinna.ti was not in Hthe column -of organized 
clothing centers.".o In 1924 it was reported that the union's attempts to organ-

u u. S. Bureau of tb& Census. Fourteenth Censw: UI20. ManW&et1D'e8. uns. vol. ~ -po no. and vol. 
t, p.ll .... 

• Ibid. Census or ManufaetuN,s: UU4. vol. 2. p. 180-
II Ibid. Biennial C-ensua or Manufllctulw8: una. p. 288. 
• Ibid., pp. 282. 288. 
• Wolmnn. Leo. The Growth of American Trade Unions. 1880-1923. National Bureau of Economic 
R~. New York. 1924. pp. 6G-S2. Also Gilbertson. H. S. Meetina: the Labor Problem in the 
Clothing. Industry. Adrnlnistrotlo-n. February. 1923. pp. 18HSQ. 

'" Ama:.Iganlate(l Olot.hina: WOlken CIl A.merica. DOCUDleDtary Biatol7. 191 .... 1_. (Section 1918-
IIlSJ p.12I:5. 
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ire the CinciIulati market met with distressingly little success. All forces 
a,ppea.red to -cQJJlbine to ket;p _the market nonunion. The press was hostile, 
organized labor unfriendly the city authorities not averse to using their influ
ence against the union. A very important factor in the market was the lar~ 
firm of A. Nash Co. By refusing to accept the union, this oom~ny_-contributed 
to Hthe prestige of Cincinnati as a flourishing nonunion cen'tex. '41 

However, during a.il these years, 1914 to 1921, the Amalgamated was striving 
to create & permanent, effective union organization of the Cincinnati market. 
.Many strikes and lockouts occurred in the course of the long struggle. There 
was a hard-f.ought strike of about three months- in 1919, following which collec
tive.-bargaining agreements were signed between the Amalgamated and a number 
of individual clothing firms. The union did not remain at peace very longJ for 
a series of strikes and lockouts was brought int<> Cincinnati in 1920 by the 
open-shop wave that was then sweeping the country. Agreements were renewed 
with a nwnber of housea in 1922, but on the whole the union's attempts to organ
ize the market made little headway until the close of 1925, when fW. agreem.ellt 
was effected between the Amalgamated ""nd the A. Nash Co." 

The Cleveland market has been only partly unionized, and only since 1920l though a. few agreements were signed with individual houses between 1915 ana 
1920. The first oollective agreement in Cleveland was the indirect result of a 
strike terminated in February, 1920, by acceptance of the decision of an arbitra
tor, who recommended that an agreement be concluded.. Such an agreement 
was made in October, 1920, between the Cleveland Clothing Manufacturers' 
Association and the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America. The contract 
followed the Chicago contract of 1919 in t.he main, but omitted the trade board.. 
It was for- one year. Among the nonunion shops in Cleveland are two very large 
ones. 

Most of the strength of the United Garment Workers is now in the overall 
industry, and this union has agreements with a number of individual firms in 
Cincinnati and Cleveland.-i3 -

An examination of the Ohio employment figures shows tha.t the proportion of 
women employed in men's clothing in that Sta:te during the nine years for which 
statistics are available remained extremely close to 70 per cent throughout. 'The 
lowest such figure was for 1914, at 68.2 per cent, or 1.8 point.s below 70. The 
year 1915 showed the next lowest percentage, 69.4. In all the other years except 
1921 and 1923, which reported the highest proportions of 71.2 and 71.6 per cent, 
respectively, the average proportion of women remained almost stationary at a 
few tenths of a point. above 70 per cent. 

The proportion of women vaned very slightly within the year. In only one of 
the nine years did it vary by as much as 3.4 points, and that was in 1921, the year 
of depression. Within the other eight years the l?roportion varied by less than 2 
point.s; indeed, in one year it changed by only eight-tenths of a point. 

Thus the proportion of women was far more constant in the men's clothing 
industry than in t.he women's clothing industry, where in four of the years the 
proportion va.ried by 2 to 4 points and in two of the years by as many as 6.4 
points. Furthermore, throughout the period 1914-1924 the figure showing pro
portion of women for the year varied by only 3.4 points in the men's clothing 
industry though in the women's clothing industry, where the tendency wa.s for 
the proportion to increase, it varied by as much as 13.7 points. 

The curve of employment for wage earners in men's clothing does not at all 
resemble that for wage earners in all manufacturing industries in the States 
except during 1924, the last year of the period. The chief difference! at once 
apparent, is that employment in men's clothing, instead of rising as high as 80 
points above the 1914 S;·i;.'13rage during the war years 1915-1918 and the two 
years immediately following, as did employment 1n the total of all wage ea,rners 
in manufacturing, remained close to the 1914 average until the end of 1919. In 
1920 it did go above this average, as high as 20 points above it, declining in 
December to below the average, but in this same year employment of wage 
earners in all manufacturing was for the most part about 80 points aoove the 
average, declining by December to about ~ points above the average. 

In 1915 orders from Europe for war matenals, giving a vast incentive to the 
production of all kinds of metals, caused the curve of employment in all ma.nu-

tlAmalgamat4id ClothiIur Workers 01 America.. DocumentarY History. UI24-1926. Pit- 17-18, 
II The 4ma1pmat.ed In Cincinn&i;l: A Record of Struggle antf Aeh.ievement. Cl.ncinzlaU J{lint ~, 

Amalgamated Clothinl!: Workers of America. May. UI.28. Pl? 2(H)D. -
tI U. S. Bureaouni Lalior Statbtic$. ,D6Veloplll&nt or Coll&OtiV8 Bargaining in the Men's Clotb.inr llldu.s-

try in the United States. Monthly Labor Review. June. 1m pp. 1~1108. . 
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facturlng '" rise aha<ply almost fr. om the begilllling of the year, but the rise of 
employment in men'l clothing was not nearly SO great. This induatry was a 
brincli of the purely domestic trade, which was repressed earlier in_ the year by 
uncorfaimy and the fear of involvement in war. At the end of the y ..... the indO&< 
try was """"""hat otlmulated by a wave of purehasing that fonowed larg<! 0IU'Il
l~:;:',,!:?al centers and the harvesting of record food erops. 

t 8guree for men'. clothing are lacking for 1916 and 1917, bnt co .... 
oidering the faet that the curve. for 1915 and 11118 showe.d no tendency to rise 
above the 1914 .-..gO there is no """'0 to suppose that they rose far above It, 
If ... all, in 11116 and 1917. In 191G there ...... record activity throughout, due to 
the enormous European orders foT' war materialsf , especiaHy food and munitions. 
The year .... eoneeded by all to have been prooperoWl; wages were biRh. It is 
evident, trom reports In _., that clothing manufacturers in (Yhio did a 
bneinese OOBIIi<Ierably above that in 1915. Without doubt, therefore, the curve 
of emplo~ in 1916 ...... .....- higher then in 1915. In 11117, when the 
Unitea S"tates itself was at war, the same influences were active &8 In 1918. and 
in all probability the """" of OIIlJlloyment in men'. clothing W88 very much the 
118m ... In 1911f, that is, 01_ to the 1914 a_. 

ToW emp!o"""",t was, of eomae, at a hlgh level during 1917 and 1918, becauee 
of the fIIvedsh _~ In ~ food, munHtons, and other manuf_ to 
the &rtned: fo:tCleB. Men's clOthing, however, WAS an industry that was not 
stimulated· by the war; at any event, not In Ohio. To underetalld _ one mnst 
_lise that the oIothtng Industry Is one thet sulf_readlly from __ in the 
prosperity of the _.umer. "Clothing in the bulk may be" n ...... ty, but the 
g&rmeDte that are actWllly sold include a '---.. of ......thmJrlea, whlcb 
are out off'in time or crIsi8." ff During the war people were forced to economize. 
Numerous ea.mpaigns were earried on to induce economy where it W8B not 
foreed. Peopls were IIl'gOd to wear old c10the0 and to be proud of doing 10. It 
is noted iil :Bradstreet's many times in the -course of these two yean. that the 
buylns of -.: apparel had failed to broaden In .. degree commensurate with 
employment anef record wagee, presumably _nee of high prleee dleteting 
economiell, because of economy C&mP&Uola. and because saving by small inveators 
for the _ of partieipBting In the Libiriy loans W88 quite.--L Every
where there w .... turning .. way from luxuries and a tendency to forego anything 
that _ not _tlal. Also, of course, there ""'" many thooeands of young 
men who had llttJe or no uee fw civlllan pro. For these reaaone 1917 and 1918 
aaw grea.tly slackened p'roduction in men's civilian clothing. 

It is '"'" that the uniform tnode partly filled the breaeh. But, the1qjh 0CII8ide1<
able work in the making of uniforms, overooots, overalls, and other Clothing for 
the Aany """ carried on in Ohio, the great bulk of theee oontract. were placed in 
New York PhIladelphia, and &.1timore." In all the long list of war __ 
of $100,000 and over plseed from April 6; 1917, to June I, 1919, covering 1,116 
--. there _ oo1y seven __ with men's oIothing houeee in OhIo, and 
two of these were for the manufacture of canteen or breech mechanftm covers. 
It can be aseumed that Ohio did not enjoy any larger shere of the oIothing con
tracts of _ then 1100,000. It ...... stated In the Daily News Becord of January 
1, 1928, that lIttJe uniform work was beI!lg done in Cleveland In proportion '" 
the __ being_ted in the N_ York merkct." 

Another factur that reduced employment in the clothing Induotrles, even when 
there were plenty of orders, was the inability of manufacturers at times to get as 
mueh material 88 ...... needed. Firms frequently had ecntract. bnt no IiOOda. 
and they, were even foroed. to layoff workers. As an example of the inaoility 
of compaoIee to deliver on contracts, one men'. oIothing hou.oe of Cleveland 
receive<I on June 7, 1917, a contraet of 1148,665 for the making of wool service 
ooate. Eiaht months later, on February 2, l~he sreater part of the contract 
was e&naeJed, leaviq the net contract 88 am at o~ m,ooo.n 

Durlug the _ IiaIf of 1919. employment in the men. clothing indoetry In 
Ohio woe atiII below the 1914 &venIjIO, &!though employment in the total.of all 
WagJ earners in manufacturing was far above such average. The war~ with its 
"_1_M. ___ . TIIoNewU .... DlsmiDIheOIo __ ._ 

~-&l'Jd-U0W9. New York." p.h 
U United states HousE! or RepreaentitiVe6. 66th CoDg •• 1st and 2d seas1ons. SekIet Committee on 
~ in the War Department. HeariDp.. Wst coatraets of ~ and OV«. Serial ~ vol. J" 
pp. ~1'191. W8IbiJIgtoo. lilt. 

f6 Dally News Reoor(l lan. I, 1918. F'ELireblld publ~OD&, New Yot'k • 
• 1 UnUoed St&'tea Rouse of ~,,8.'i. 66th Qang .. 1ai and 2d S6S1ions. SeIoot Committee OIl . K'f- Jll • in tbe- War Depad.J:aeaL Resrtap.. War ~ 01 $laD,IIOO- and ova. 8mal1, vol. 2. 
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emphasis on economy, was over, but high prices were holding down sales of 
clothing; merchants were slow in placing orders, anticipating price reductions; 
the mildest winter in yean discouraged the buying of heavy winter apparel; 
there was a good deal of unemployment, especially in centers that ha.d specialized 
in war work. Throughout the country wearing apparel was one of the least 
favorably situated industries as reg&rds new business coming in. 

However, from about the middle of 1919 employment in the men'a clothing 
industry rose sharply to well above the 1914 average a.nd remained there till 
December, 1920. It was remarked in Bradstreet's that consumptive demand 
seemed to have singled out lines that had been under the ban of war necessity 
and that menl s and women's clothing of all kinds was leading in activity. The 
pent.-up demand of the past years Bnd buying by returned soldiers were incentives. 
There were large crop yields, sold at high prices. The country was prosperous 
and labor well employed. Meo's clothing manufacturers of Cincinnati and 
Cleveland reported business very good, their only difficulty being to secure 
enough labor and material to fill all the orders. 

At the close of 1920 and in the early part of 1921 employment in men'. clothing 
declined. again below the 1914 average. In doing 80 it reflected the general 
business depression prevailing at the time. As the chairman of the board of 
arbitration in the clothing industry in Chicago said in one of his decisions. 
"The clothing industry is a very dependent one; very dependent upon the upe 
and downs in the general business situa.tion. " t8 . 

The fact that employment in meo's clothing rose again above the 1914 average 
by the spring of 1921 and remained at varying heights of from 20 to 40 degrees 
above this averBfF during the remaining years of the series is due not lID much 
to improved busmess and better demand for clothing as to conditions in the 
industry peculiar to Ohio. 

One factor that alone accounted for much of the increase was the men's 
clothing firm of A. Nash Co., famed for its application of the H golden rule" 
policy. This establishment was said by the Amalgamated .. to have been by 
all odds the most important and the la.~t factor in the Cincinnati market 
between 1920 and 1924. Organized in 1918, when it employed 29 persons, it 
grew by leaps and bounds until in 1926 it reached a volume of business: of more 
than $12,000,000 and employed several thousand wage earners. The number of 
wage earners was said to have been about 6,000 in 1924 . .60 Since the average of 
the total number of wage earners in the industry in Ohio in 1924 was 13,139. it 
can easily be seen what a determining influence the growth of this fum had upon 
the employment curve of the industry during these years. 

Another condition responsible for much of the inerease in emp10yment from 
1921 to 1924 W8B the fact that Cincinnati, as a clothing market, was known as 
the place favorable to nonunion settlement. The Amalgamated had failed to 
unionize the market, although it had some agreements with separate houses. 
The influence of the A. Nash Co. was felt here, too. The Amal(!am&ted has 
said 11 that with regard to unionization Mr. Nash" maintained a policy of silence 
and inaction. . Whatever his- intentions, the leadership of bis firm in the market 
contributed to add to the prestige of Cincinnati as a flourishing nonunion center"~D 

In 1924 the employment curve for men~s <:lothing in Ohio declined somewhat, 
very much 88 did that for all manufacturing, influenced by the general business 
depressiou of 1924, but it still remained well above the 1914 average, due to the 
factors outlined. 

In the course of almost every year certain seasonal variations in the curve of 
employment of the men's clothing industry will be noted. The spring peak is 
reached anywhere in the five months February to June, and the fall peak in the 
five months Au~ust to December. The two points of minimum. employment are 
:reached in April, July, or August and in December or January. However, it 
will also be noted that the seasonal variations are not sharp nor decided, Bome
times being barely perceptible or conceded by other movements. This is in 
mar~ed contrast to the sharp seasonal fluctuations shown in the womenJs clothing 
industry f and is. an evidence of the greater regularity of employment in the 
manufacture of men's cJothlDg. 

41 Amakamated Clothing Worbrs of.Am&tca. Reaearclt Department. Tbe ClotbfDa Workers of 
Cbj~ llillD-lm. Cb.teago.Jomt Board. 1922. p.l8O. 

"Ibi.d. DocumentarY HtstorY. 19'.*-1026 . .p.l'1. 
II The Golden Rule's StlCOO.'IS fu Dusln6ss. Literary Dlpst. 1ufy 12. llr.M. p. 30. 
II Amalgamated Clothins Workers of Amorioo. Documentllr)' H!story, 19u..I926. p.m. 
-In 192&, however. an agreement was effected between the Nash company and the Ama1pmated.. 

See The Amalgamated In Clnelnnat.1: A Record or SVUggle and Achievement.. C1nclnDaU Join~ Board. 
Amalgama&ed Clotlilil& Workers of Amartca. May. 1928. p.l02. 
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Perhaps the most significant thing about the trends of employment in the 
men's clothing industry is the degree to which they a.re similar for men and 
women. Both the long-term and seasonal trends are remarkably alike for the 
two sexes. The curv.e for the total wage earners indicates within a very few 
degrees the trend for each sex. It does not show the very -slightly increased 
superiority gained by the women by the end of the ll-year period, and it does 
not show a somewhat more rapid and more extensive decrease a.mong the women 
wage earners at the time of the depression of 1920. With these exceptionsl 

however, it can be accepted as 8. remarkably accurate presentation of the situation 
for the two sexes. 

THE WOllEN'S CLO'lHING INDUSTRY 

The women's clothing industry in Ohio is not BO important as the men"s 
clothing indUBtry, but nevertheless it is an important employer of women and 
illustrates trends of employment for the two sexes in an industry that has very 
distinct seasonal problems and in which the proportionate employment of 
women has increased during the II-year period. 

In Ohio in 1919 the indUBtry ranked eighteenth according to the value of its 
product and twentieth according to the total number of wage earners employed,. 
so it does not asaume a leading place among the State's industries. From the 
standpoint of women, however, it has a more significant rank, for in 1924 the 
Ohio employment figures show that only seven of the individual manufa.cturing 
industries considered in this study employed more women workers and only 
three employed a larger proportion of women. 

In this industry, as in the manufacture of men's clothing. the seasonal trends 
are somewhat modified in Ohio by local conditions that make for greater steadi
ness in employment. For example, in Ohio a far larger proportion of the women's 
clothing establishments were owned by corporations and a mueh higher per
centage of the workers were employed in such establishments than in the United 
States as a whole. In 1919, 50.3 per cent of the Ohio establishments were owned 
by corpora.tions and 30.3 per cent by individuals. while in the United States the 
figures were 21.3 per cent corporate owned and 35.5 per cent individually owned 
establishments. Of the wage earners in the industry in Ohio, 78,5 per cent, but 
in the United States only 37.5 per cent, were in the corporate-owned factories, 
and only 12.3 per cent in Ohio, but 24.4 per cent in the United States, were in 
plants owned by individuals.6t 

Since factories owned by corporations tend to be of larger size and to be 
governed by better accounting systems, and since greater regularity of employ
ment is found in such establishments, the fact that Ohio has a far higher proportion 
of eorporate-owned establishments and of workers employed in such establish
ments than the United States as a. whole should indicate, other things being equal, 
tbat employment in the women's clothing industry is more regular Ohio than 
in the country as a whole. 

The proportion of workers employed by corporations is smaller in th women's 
clothing industry tha.n in tbe men's clothing industry for the Unite SiateBi 
namely -37.5 per cent as compared with 56.2 per cent. However, the Oll: ite is 
true in Ohio, where 78.5 per cent of the wage earners making women's othing 
are found in eorpomte-owned factories, against 66.9 per cent of the w earners 
making menJs clothing,as 

Another factor making for ~ter steadiness of employment in the uianufacture 
of women's clothing in Ohio IS the larger size of the establishments.. In 1924 the 
small shop dominated the womenJs clothing industry 88 compared with the period 
10 years earlier. In size of establishment the industry had become decentralized 
and the small shop had gained on the large shop in a striking degree. This was 
in direct contrast to the tendency in the men's clothing field, where the average 
size of establishment increased during these years. Although there was a. 
distinct decrease in siz.e of establishment in Ohio as well as in the rest of the 
country dufin$ this period. the average number of employees per establishment 
rema.ined considerably higher than in other States .. 

I n Ohio the average number of wage earners to an establishment in the industry 
f~)uDd by dividing the total average number of wage earners by number of esta~ 
lishments, deerea.sed from 58 in 1914 to 45 in 1923; in New York State it decreased 

• U. s. BUNIlU or the Census, F~D.U\ C&D5QS: 1m Vol. , MIUlUfactureB, lila. p. nc. 
: ~ voL &,. p. ~ aDd. vol. 9. p. UfA). 
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from 28 to l6i in M888&Chusetts, from 30 to 19; in Illinois,. from 34 to 20; in 
Pennsylvania.. Irom 36 to 24.-

The trend toward decentralization in the industry, in marked contrast to the 
trend in industry generaUv, is explained by the growth of aubmanufacturing and 
the fact that there were ~ praetically_ no changes in the technical conditions of 
manufacture from 1914 to 1924. Most important of all, the experiments made 
in scientific management and in efficiency schemes have shown that the large 
shop based on division of labor becomes merely a collection of small shope under 
one roof and that the advantageo of such a large shop can be offset by the small 
shops in a number of ways.57 

The encroachment of the sm&llshop upon the larger one in the various branches 
of the industry has gone the furthest in the older centers of the industry, namely. 
New YOl'kt Chic~oJ Philadephia, Boston, Cleveland, and Baltimore. In the 
smaller communities to which the various branches of the industry migrated 
between 1914 and 1924 the trend was to establish medium ... ized and at times 
even fairly large shops.- It will be noted from the census figu .... quoted that 
from the beginninS to the end of the period 1914-1924 Ohio had women's clothing 
establishments of larger average size than had the other Stat.es of importance in 
the industry. The fact of the superior size of Ohio's establishments is broueht 
out by other census statistics, 88 follows: Ohio had in 1914 a ~ller proportion 
of women's clothing establishmeDts employing as few as 50 wage earners than 
had the United States as a whole. namely 75.9 per cent against 84.8 per cent; it 
had a larger proportion of such establishments employing 51 to 250 wage earners 
than had the United Ststes as .. whole, namely 19.4 per cent against 14.3; it had a 
larger proportion employing 251 to 1,000 wage earners than bad tbe United 
Ststes, namely 4.1 per cent against 0.9 per cent. Also, Ohio had one estabru.h
ment employing over 1,000 wage earners, and as only one establishment employing 
over 1,000 wage earners was reported for the United States, that one must have 
been in Ohio,-

In Cleveland, though the aveH.ge number of workers per eloak-a.nd-auit shop 
decreased from 126 in 1914 to 66 in 1921, it still remained over three times 
grea.~ than the aV(!'rage for New York, which was 19 workers per eloak-and-suit 
shop in 1921.*' 

About one-fifth of tbe eloak .... nd-<!uit houses of Cleveland employed in 1918 
about two-thirds of the total workers in that branch of the industry. indicatin~ a 
considerable degree of concentration.1t 

Ohio had, in 1923, a much larger proportion of re.nrlar factories and a mueh 
smaller proportion of contract shops than had the 1Jnited States as a whole. 
Of the women's clothin'g establishments in Ohio 92 per rent were regular factories. 
whereas of women's clothing establishments in the United State&- only 77.4 peT 
cent were regular factories. In Ohio only 8 per cent of tbe establishments ""re 
contract sho • whereas in the United States. 22.6 per cent were contract shope.-

The fino.l actor that should be considered in determining to whet extent the 
employme Buctuations in a State or l~lit,. are typical of a broader field is t.he 
extent which the industry is orga.nied and operating under trade-union 
~ til.' 

It is the clothing industry that perhaps the moet conspicuous examples are 
found 0 trade agreements tending to regularize wages and employment and it is 
quite 'bie that in a wellooOrganized locality trends of employment may appear 
far less .ft ctuating and seasonal than would be the case where no such trade 
agreements.exist. 

The International Ladies' Garment Workers' Union is the one great union 
exercising jumsdiction over the women~8 clothing industry. 

,!be womet\'a dress trade, in genera), using lighter materials and requiring less 
skilled work, '~ploys great numbers of inexperienced girls &nd bas been very 
largely uDorgt\nu:ed. even in New York City where the union is JXlwerful. 
WomeD's coats: and 8uite, however, require expert tailoring and are made very 
largely by men.( 

• u.s. Bureauoftbe Census. ~orM8IlUfacton:B: NIt,. vol. t,p.1B9; BlermI:al C'eDSQSOrMllDufac. 
1m." 1023, p ..... 

II' Levine, Loui5. The WOlDen's Garment Wor'ken. B. W. Buebsth.1ne. New Vorl:. 1E4. p.415. 
• Ibid .. p. 31M. 
• U. S. DW't'I8u 01 the C'tmSUS. C'en.'nlSoI Mrumfncturee! un .. VB!. If p. 111 .. and vol. 2. p. 177. 
• Levtnc,. Louis. Too Women's Garment Workers. B. W. Huell5CD~ Inc. New York. 19'M. p.!I!. 
tI Emmel. Bads. Labat Survey 01 Cleveland. Cloak lbdU8t17. U. S. BI1nl8U of Labar S\a&i!deL 

Monthly Labor- RevIew. ALlgl.Urt. llns. p. 229. 
au. s.. Bureau of the CauIw:. Bltmnial CeDSUI of Maou.tactun..: 1m pp.. 'Nl • .... 
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The cloak-and--suit industry had been highly organized, and the union controlled 
the trade to a very large extent in Cleveland, Cincinnati, and Toledo.- In 
Cincinnati, effective collective bargaining on a large seale existed in the women~8 
ready-to-wear industries. In 1918 more than two-thirds of the cloak and suit 
workers of the city were members of the union and worked under union eonditio~ 
They were organiied in three locals of the International, and all trade agreements 
with employers were entered. into ill the name of the joint board tbat connected. 
the locals. 

There was no unionism to speak. of in the house-drctls, kimono, and wbite-goods 
trade. The branch last named. however, was of oomparativ~ly little importance,. 
since of the 1,600 garment workers estimated. to be in Cincinnati in 1918" about 
1,200 were in cloaks, suits, and skirts and only 400 in house dresses. kimonos,. 
and .. bite goods." 

In Cleveland, the International Ladies' Garment Workera' Union. beginning 
with an unsueoesaful strike in 1911, attempted for several years to -build up an 
organization but made little progress. In the summer of 1918 8 strike was 
ealled. the demande including a higber wage and machinery for adjueting disputes. 
A. oorne of the firms affected were engaged on AnDy contracts, Seeretary of War 
Baker intervened, and the questions at issue were submitted to a board of referees. 
The awards of tbe referees were observed down to Deoember 24. 1919, wben an 
agreement was signed by the Cleveland Garment- Manufacturers' Association., the 
International Ladi€l6' Garment Workers' Union. and the joint board of six l~ 
and the board of referees. The agreement was to ron for two years. It was. 
renewed in December of the years 1921, 1922, and 1923}11 ThUB the women's 
clothing market in Cleveland was nonunion until the close of 1919, after which 
it was for the most part a union market, though there were some women's clothing 
firms. including the largest, that did not sign the agreement with the union. 

The agreement entered into on Deoember 24, 1919. between the Cleveland 
Manufacturers' Association and the Cleveland joint board of locals of the 
International Ladies' Gannent Workers contained several new and unusual 
features. In fact, the agreement :ma.rked. a revo1ution in the relations of Cleveland 
manufacturers and union members. The new understanding was well expressed 
in the preamble of the agreement: 

In v:I~ of their p:rimary responsibility to the con. ..... ming pobIlc, wurters .and owners.an!' Jointly anti 
eepara&e!y I"l'lSpI)DItible for the oos; and qualitr of the service mndB9ll. It is agreed that cooperation and 
mutual helpfulness are the basis 01 right and progressi¥e iD.du.scziBJ. reJatiGBs. aDd &hal intimidation and. 
coercion have DO proper place ill America.lt iDdusUy.-

Under tbe agreement a permanent boanI of -ref....- was estab1iabed, with 
power to adjust matters that could not be settled between the parties, to provide 
periodical wage BC&les for the industry J and to see that the agreement W88 fairly 
observed. The agreement contained many customary arr&n~:!;~te in thr, 
industry, such 88 the following: Inside subcontracting was e' . ted, ee.ch 
worker to be emplcyed directly by the firm; workers in outaide shops wer.e to 
receive union wages; during Black periods work was to be distributed amo!lg all 
workers as equitably as possible; strikes and lockouts during the ~ent; 
were forbidden unless authorized by the referees.1f 

The most serious friction between employers and employees. in the women'g 
clothing industry is eaused by the alternation of busy and slack seasons. In the 
slack seasoD it is thought to be in the employer's interest to layoff as many as. 
possible; in the busy &ea8OD it is sometimes said to be to the interest of l\"Orkera. 
to decrease their rate of production &8 much B8 possible to keep them at work for 
a longer period. In an effort to eliminate this seasonal difficulty, week ~.)J'k waa. 
tc be introduced into the shops under the agreemen~ but week work that was. 
based on Hfair and accurate" standards of production. The distinctive featuf'& 
of the agreement W88 the provision tbat the union and the associatior. should 
jointly engage and pay industrial engineens to establish by means of tinle studies 
fair and accurate standards of average production for 8, minimum weekly wage. 
Each werker was to receive additional pay fM every unit he or she produced in 
exeese of the minimum sta.ndard~. 
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. In the twoJe&rB that followed, the distinctive features of the agreement were 
developed an put into operation. The report of the industrial engineers was 
submitted in March, 1920, and in June of that year one of the plans of the engi

,neers was put into operation. In July a joint bureau of standards waa organized, 
maintained by the manufa.cturers and the workers. 

At a hearing in April, 1921, a scheme for continuity of employment in the 
industry was adopted by the board of referees, and became the first experiment 
of its kind in America.. The board declared that the time had come to "break up 
one of the vicious features of seasonal industry by providing for 88 much continu
ity of employment as possible." 

Und0l" the pla.n adopted, aU regular workers were guaranteed 41 weeks of 
employment during the year. If a worker failed to receive such employment 
he ,,,,as entitled to two-thirds of his minimum weekly wage for every week during 
which he was unemployed. The employer's liability was limited to 7~ per cent 
of his direct labor coat for the guaranty period. To provide for the payment of 
unemployment benefits, each employer was to deposit each week 8. sum equal to 
73-ii per cent of his pay roll for the week. All the guaranty funds, were placed 
in the custody of the impartial chairman.-

With the adoption of this scheme the essential features of the Cleveland plan 
were complete. After six months' operation of the employment-guar&nty plan 
it was said that in four plants the full 20 weeks' employment guaranteed was 
provided and the fund was returned to the employers. A number of establiBh
mente saved the greater part of their guaranty deposit. In (our plants the entire 
fund was consumed and in two of these the fund was insufficient and a deficit 
was incurred.:ro According to the manufacturers' association-

The result of the plan b88. without any doubt, been an increase of wort: fn the shops. It fs troe that 
tho work bas often boon incroosed at a loss to the employer and it is a question whetber SOlDO manufuo. 
tmars would not ruther take a loss through tllL'o employment fund. Howover, tbo inc8nti~e ia direct and 
apPMUng, and appenrs to be tho only way in whicb the evil of UJlt!wploymcnt. CIlD be er4dicated. or 
limlWd tn this seasonal lndustry.-n 

The agreement was renewed in 1921, 1922, and 1923, but only after some 
friction and maneuvering and due to the patient efforts of the board of referees. 
In May, 1923, the workers were granted an increase in wages. But in December, 
1923. the board reduced the obligations of the employers. The guaranteed period 
of employment was reduced to 40 weeks, and the compensation of the workers 
during the time of unemployment was reduced from two--thirds to one-half of 
the minimum ~eekly wage. Employers were to give a surety bond to the board 

-'Of referees each week for an amount equal to 10 per cent of their direct labor pay 
-ro11. The worker ,,'as not to draw on the fund until he had accumulated the fuU 

\J2 weeks of permissible unemployment, but during his lay-off he could work at 
Iklother job and still draw his unemployment pay. Each employer was permitted 
to employ once in each of the two seasons, for a period not exceeding four weeks, 
additional <I casual" workers not to exceed 20 per cent of the workers in any 
depat1ment of his plant. 

Als40 under the agreement going into effect on January 1~ 1924. the joint board 
of standards was abolished and thus was admitted to have failed of its purpose. 
The f£¢lure WM due to several causes, one of them being the personal element, 
in tha,. the time-study men were young and inexperienced. In general, the 
work[l' felt that the standards were neither fair nor accurate and that the ma.
chine was unduly influenced by the employers. Nevertheless, the idea of 
maintai ing .production standards under joint control of the workers and the 
emplovers still remained part of the working agreement in Cleveland. 

As to) the employment-guaranty feature of the Cleveland planJ Dr. Levine 
believea lit has given the most satisfactory results. 

This &Cbdl:.,~ WOoS prompted by the two-fold PttJ'P(l86 of making the industry partly responsible for \be 
.enforood Idifncss or tOO workon: and of .supplying an inoentive to the employen to reduce seasonaIitr of 
,employment. Botb purposes have beomoobioved In marked mea.surn. The employers have dN'ised variOUS 
',ways of koo~ng thoir employees working to the fullestel:.tent possibls. They bave iDcrensod their saies 
f6l"oo and hai.·oeut garments: ahead n1.snI(!.,'l.. They havssddod other lio(!S of work D.Dd have accepted orderS 
to be' nmde 11,1' in idkl time without any proftt and at tlmos oven at 8 slight loss. • • • 

The CJo\'calDd plan hft.'l glvom Uto workers and tbe employers in the C'1"velu.od garment mftl"ht sb: yean 
S1l unbroken J;eaOO. In the words of the board of n116UI6S, it bas pasaed out of the period of e:.;pel""UneDt. 

.. Levine, 1.ouI,. The Women'lI Garment Workers. B. W. Huebscb~ Inc. New York. 1924. pp. 

:37t~S. BtJ.MI.u or Labor Statl!tlos. Experience Under Employment Quaraaty In ClevelaDd. O~ 
ludusUy. MODthIy Labor Review, AtJiUS~ 1m, pp. 366-a68. 

" Ibid .• p. aos. 
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8tID. it!! ~ ~ds on many uncertam factors. .. • e. It the Cleve1and nmrlt'et shooJd oon'tiJme 
10 sbrInk in me and importance. it IIUIY SOOD DOt have • wide enough Nsis ,. the maintenaIK:e of the 
"'lWaD". 1I 

In eonsidering wbat effect the operation of the Cleveland plan might have 
in reducing irregularit.y of employment as shown by the Ohio employment 
figures.. it must be remembered that the number of wage earners who were 
directly or indirectly aft'eeted by the Cleveland plan was only about 3,000, while 
the total average number of wage earners in the industry reported to the Ohio 
Division of Labor Statistics was 6,091 in 1921, 5,611 in 1922, 5,883 in 1923, and 
4,748 in 1924. The largest plant in Cleveland did not sign the agreement. The 
number of workers employed by the 28 firms that signed the agreement with the 
union in 1919 was about 3,000, but this decreased to about 2,000 between 1919 
and 1924.71 

In spite of the fact that the agreement under the Cleveland phm covered around 
4S per cent of the workers reported by the Ohio employment figures. the curves 
of employment do not show that the seasonal trend in the industry was very 
greatly diminished. 

In 1914 there were two periods of depression, during whicb the number of 
wage earners was reduced 10.9 and 21.9 points, respectively, below the average 
of that year, while the peak of employment in February was 16.4 points above the 
yearly a.verage and in August it was 7.8 points above that figure. 

During 1921, 1922, 1923. and 1924 such peaks and depressions were snmewhat 
lessened but not eliminated. By 1924 the numbers for the times of greatest 
employment were inereased only 12.6 and 2.8 points above the average for the 
year, while for the slack periods the numbers declined 6 and 17.6 points below 
such average. 

The following tabulation shows, for the two periods of greatest and least 
employmen~ the deviation from the average for the year. 

m. 111 .. 

l1&t 107.1 ... , 91.0 
Hr..8 107.1 ..... .... 

HigA and lofD .... pIoyment jn women', cloIIIing 

(AWftP" the yearequaJ:s IOOJ 

IDltI 
and 'Oil , ... mil .... .... 
..17 

~) 107.4 .... JUt? , ..... ..... 
~! 91.1 .... ..... '.1.8 91.0 

10"" nat 1m. ..... 10 ... 
(.) .... .... fLO .... fl2.a 

, ... , ... 
'00. • ,a. 
]OL6 "'0 
10&5 102.8 
IIU . ... 

It is evident from this tabulation that more deWled employment figun!s would-
be needed if the eDd; effeet of this agreement were to be measured. In spite of 
the fact that the majority of workers affected by this agreement were men. and 
although the Ohio employment figures show a. considerable degree of seasonal 
fluctuation, the curves indicate a. great similarity in the seasonal trends for the 
two .. ..,.. From this standpoint the total figun!s seem to give a very reliable 
indic.ation of the trend for each sex. 

But the total figures do not indicate a conspicuous change that hsd come about 
in the employment of women in this industry. In Ohio, from 1914 to 19~ th¢ 
proportion of women employed in the women's clothing industry showed & dis
tiuct tendency to inCJ'e88e. The average proportion of women in 1924 was 73.4-
per cent, 11.6 points higher than the proportion in 1914, which was 61.8 per cent. 
An increase WBS recorded in each year of tl1e series (1916 and 1917 not being re
ported) exeept 1920 and 1924-

There is no evidence that the war and the drafting at men 'Was responsible for. 
any of tbf. increase in the proportion of woman labor. As already stated, figures 
for 1916 and 1917 a.re lacking, but in 1918, the year in which the greatest substitu
tion of women for men in factories took place. the proportion of women was very 
little higher than in 1916. In 1918 the average for women was 67~4 per cent of 
the total. only nine-tenths of a point higher than in 1915, three yeam previo~ 

ft ~ Louis. The WomeD~ Garmem; Worbrs. B. W. Hoebech IDe., New Yd. 19M. pp. m-: .... 
Dlbld.,. p. ..... 
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This was not so large an increase B8 was usually shown from year to year through .. 
out the rest of the period. And J919, the year of demobilization and the return 
of men to industry, showed an increase of 1.8 points over 1918 in the percentage 
of women employed. Furthermore, the average number of both men and women 
workers was lower in 1918 than in 1915. It may be concluded that war condi
tione caueed no increase in the proportion of women employed in the Industry and 
may even bave contributed to the decline in their actual numbers, although a 
decline in number of workers was a continuing tendency in the women's clothing 
trade. This conclusion is in harmony witb the recognized fact that the trend of 
woman labor during the war was away from the older food and fabric industries 
to the newer war-implement industries. 

During the first part of the {>Oriod under discU88ion, from 1914 to 1920, the 
percentage of women employed in the manufacture of women's clothing was 
lower than the percentage in the manufacture of men's clothing. But, with the 
tendencies noted for women wage earners to increase proportionately in the 
women's clothing industry and to remain at lit more or less fixed proportion in the 
men's clothing industry, the average proportion of women employed became ve7. 
nearly identical for the two industries in 1921: It was 71 per cent for women 8 
.clothing and 71.2 per cent for men's clothing. After that, from 1922 to 1924, 
with the same tendencies continuing, & higher percentage of women were engaged 
in the making of women's clothing than of men's. 

An explanation that may account for the lower proportion of women in women'. 
clothing during the earlier years of the period is that the making of meo's gar
ments was more fully standardized and subject to fewer changes than the making 
of women's- garments, with the result that more women could be used to advan
tagej and that styles in women's garments were more changeable and their manu
facture not 80 routine in nature, with the result that fewer women could be used 
than in the older and more stable branch of the work.?" The increased proportion 
from 1922 to 1924 of women en~ in making women'. clothing is believed to be 
largely due to a trend toward the making of lower priced garments in Ohio, 
lower priced garments allowing greater standardization. 

Althou~h the long-term trend for the men and women seems to have been 
slightly di1ferentt resulting in an increased employment of women in the later 
yearst there is only one time during the entire period when the trends for the two 
sexes appear very different. This was during the last part of 1920t when women's 
employment decreased more rapidly, and then in the first half of 1921 women 
increased more rapidly and did not experience the seasonal depression that 
<occuued for men. Obviously this was the l"e8ult of the busineas depression that 
()oourred during those ye&r'8. This depression apparent1y affected the women"s
clothing industry a few weeks earlier than the men's clothing industryt but the 
more rapid decline of women was typical of both. In the recovery from the de
preeoion the women'. curve Qui<:ldy_ ita normal position in relation to the 
men's in both industriee.. 

On the whole, although no very extensive deviations from the total curve 
GCCurred for either sex, differences in trend were somewhat more marked in 
women's than in men's clothing and very much more marked than in all textile 
manufacturing. 
Boslery and knit ,oods. 

A third group of industries classified as textiles in which women form a very 
important proportion of the wage earners is the manufacture of hosiery and knit 
goods. Only two of the induatrial groups for which the Ohio employment 6gurea 
were secured (cloth gloves and cigars and cigarettes) showed a proportion of 
women wage earners larger than the 76.6 per cent they formed of the wage earners 
in hosiery and knit goods. 

In this industryy the curve of the total wage earners foUowa more closely the 
trend for women than the trend for men. In fact. the curve for the total can be 
-considered to be accurately representative of the trends and fiuetuatio~ of 
women's employment throughout the II-year periQd. Thia is due, of course, 
to the great numerical superiority of women among the wage earners.. The 
men'a curve does not deviate very greatly from the curve for the total but shows 
-eertain minor differences. 

Periods of depression apparently hit menta employment somewhat leM severely 
than they did women's. This is probably because, in this industry, many of the 
men's occupations might be classed almost as part of the uoverhead.u In 
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periods Of ~ _ .... or ...... ally can be reduced easily by laying ojf the women, 
but the men, being already employed practically to the minimum -to can not 
be let out without a greater diBloeation of the plant. 

Women constituted the major part of the working foree, but in all the years 
1!ince 1914 they formed a slightly smaller percentage of the total than tbey did in 
that year. hi 1914 women were SO.8 per cent of all workers, on the average. 
while in 1924, 76.6 per cent of the employees were women. This prohably is due 
to the increaaed employment of men on full-fashioned lmitting mach;n .. 

Cloth gIov .... 
Of the industries studied under the textile classification, the group that em

ployed the largest proportion of women in 1924 (86.5 per oent) was the manuf ..... 
ture of cloth gloves. Although the number of women employed was not very 
large (2,017 was the average for 1924), in no other industrial group for which 
figures were obtained was there 80 great a proportion of women among the wage 
-earne1"8.. This industrial group, therefore, offers a conspicuous example of the 
validity of total employment figures as an indication of trends for women when 
women are in the majority among the employees. It is evident from a study 
-of the employment curves for the seven years (from 1918) for whieh ligures were 
<)btaina.bl~ that the curve for the total number of wage earners is almOBt identical 
with that for the women only. The curves showing the fiuctuations within each 
year indicate even more strongly than in the manufacture of hosiery that women's 
.employment is more sensitive than men's. Apparently women are taken on 
more :rapidly during periods of rising employment aud laid off more rapidly 
when employment is decreasing. This probably is due---also as in hosiery manu
facturing-to the fact that this is & woman's industry and men are employed 
to &. minimum extent at all times, BO that reductions in the staff of men are not 
made 80 easily as are reductions in the womenJs end of the work. During the 
entire 7-rear period, apparently, there has been little permanent change in the 
relative unportance of the two sexes, although during tbe period of rising em
ployment in 1919 and 1920 the men'a index increased slightly more than the 
women)s, and in 1922 and 1923 the increases for the meo lagged a little behind 
-those of the women. On the whole, however, the developments were very simi
lar for men and women.. Unfortunately, the figurea for this industry were not 
procurable before 1918, so the effect of the war on the relative trends of the two 
.sexes can not be estimated. The effect of the depression of 1926-21, however, 
jg indicated in the curves. Apparently this depression hit cloth glove manuf ..... 
turing &. few months later than hosiery, and more than. half a year later than 
the manufacture of women's clothing. In fact, the beginning of the depressioo 
in the manufacture of cloth gloves coincides more nearly with the depression in 
iron and steel manufacturing than with the other textile groupe for which figures 
were 1iOIlUred. The fact that cloth gloves are work j!loves, used by trainmen 
and men in various f-arms of heavy manual work, explains this similarity in trend 
between the manufaeture of cloth gloves and th&t of iron and steel. 


